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PSI U PERSONALITY OF THE MONTH

LeMoyne Snyder, Epsilon Nu '19

By David Albert Hess, Epsilon Nu '48, and Charges Crandell, Epsilon Nu '50

(Brother LeMoyne Snyder, Epsilon Nu '19, Lansing surgeon, is an authority on legal medicine,
Medicolegal Director of the Michigan State Police, author ("Homicide Investigation"), as weU
as a partner in the legal firm of Foster, Cummins, Snyder, Cameron ir Foster of Lansing,
Michigan. Brother Snyder is one of five criminal investigation specialists engaged in organizing
Scientific Evidence, Incorporated, the only corporation existing in the country today applying
scientific data to criminal investigation and the gathering of facts to solve crimes occurring in

business organizations.
Brother Snyder, a practicing surgeon for twenty years, has also studied law and is a member

of both the American Medical Association and the American Bar Association. In legal medicine
the knowledge of both subjects is prerequisite to criminal investigation.)

BROTHER SNYDER, had he desired,
could have looked out on the campus

of Michigan State College the very day
he was born, for he was born in the house
of Jonathan L. Snyder, his father, who
was president of the college at the time.
After attending Michigan State Col

lege for three years, Brother Snyder left
to join the Army in 1918 and was in
Officers Training School when the war

ended. He returned to be graduated with
his class and received the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture. After
attending medical school at the University
of Michigan for two years he transferred
to the Harvard Medical School from which
he was graduated in 1923. Brother Snyder
completed his surgical internship at the
Fifth Avenue Hospital, New York City,
and stayed on as resident surgeon for a

year. Through a friend the young doctor
was introduced to Captain Dollar, owner

of the Dollar Steamship Lines, and was

employed as a ship's surgeon and sent
aboard the S.S. President Garfield then
about to make a world cruise.
In Singapore Brother Snyder first met

the charming and energetic lady who later
became his wife. Together they returned
to Lansing where Doctor Snyder estab
lished his surgical practice. Early in the
1930s Brother Snyder studied law special
izing in legal medicine and was latter ad
mitted to the bar. In 1933 the doctor at
tended the Northwestern University to

study scientific criminal investigation and
in the same year was appointed Medico

legal Director of the Michigan State

Police, a position which he still holds. His
duties are concerned with investigating
homicides and performing autopsies on

suspected murder victims.
In 1937 and 1939 Brother Snyder trav

eled to the University of Vienna to at

tend lectures on "Sudden and Unexplained
Death" given by Leopold Breitenecker,
head of the department of legal medicine.
While abroad "Doc" visited Scotland Yard
to study English methods of criminal in

vestigation.
Brother Snyder has written articles on

surgery and on the scientific phases of
criminal investigation including one on the
use of the lie detector. In 1944 his book
"Homicide Investigation" was published.
"Homicide Investigation" has been widely
acclaimed the world over as a book of

practical information for coroners, police
officers and other investigators. The in
formation for this book was gleaned from
actual cases Dr. Snyder has encountered
during his considerable work in homicide
investigation.
"Many times evidence is destroyed by

improperly trained investigators who are

first at the scene of the crime. This makes
it difficult and at times impossible to con

vict the guilty of the crime," Brother
Snyder said. In the last chapter Brother
Snyder gives the reasons for which he
wrote the book. He wondered why these
investigators didn't "read or study some

thing that would at least give them an

idea of what not-to-do when they have a
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homicide case with which to deal." Brother
Snyder writes "As I studied the situation

further, I could find little in print which
would be of any use whatever to a coroner

or police officer." The doctor wrote a book
that would explain simply and in language
of laymen how to proceed in the investiga
tion of the usual types of homicide.
The dedication of the book is as follows :

To those unknown and uncounted persons,
prematurely deprived of life by malicious

. assault, and whose assassins have gone un-

punished^this book is respectfully dedicated.

In 1946 Brother Snyder discontinued his
medical practice to devote more time to

legal medicine. In this capacity Brother

Snyder investigates deaths for clients such
as hotels, steamship lines, insurance com

panies, railroads, airlines, lawyers and in-
dusti'ial concerns. He determines the cause

of death and presents proof of his belief.
In the summer of 1946 Brother Snyder

along with Ray Schindler of New York

City; hand writing expert Clark Sellars
of Los Angeles; inventor of the he de
tector Leonarde Keeler, of Chicago; and
William W. Harper, physicist engaged in
criminal investigation, formed Scientific
Evidence, Incorporated. Homer Cum

mings, former Attorney-General of the
U. S. was chosen chief counsel for the

corporation. Each investigator works in

dependently of the others, but when the
assistance of another member is needed
in an investigation, he can be called upon.
It is the only private corporation in the

country that gathers and uses scientific
data in investigating crimes.

During the past year Brother Snyder
was in California while the Overell murder
case was being tried. It was the longest
(19 weeks) murder trial on record. Both
the prosecution and defense used more

scientific data and called in more ex

perts to testify than at any previous
murder trial.
In Chicago two Army Majors were in

vestigating the theft of the German
crown jewels. The jewels were taken
from a castle in Cronenburg, Germany by
Army personnel and were traced to Chi

cago. The majors had taken Colonel
Durant into custody because he had been

implicated by his wife, a former WAG

captain who was in charge of the castle

being used as an army recreation center

when the theft occurred. Brother Snyder
talked with Colonel Durant for several
hours and convinced him that it would go
easier on him if the jewels were found.
Colonel Durant said they were in the
hands of a "fence" in Chicago. The
Colonel contacted his "fence" by cruising
around the Loop District in a cab with the

majors until he sighted a small business

shop. The Colonel would then run into
the store and use a pay phone so that his
conversation couldn't be tapped. After
several attempts contact was made and
the jewels left in a locker at a Chicago
railroad terminal, and the key hidden.
A telephone call left by the "fence"

to the Colonel who was to be in a restau

rant at a certain time was to be the tipoff
as to where the jewels were. The call was
received and the jewels were picked up
but many were missing and have not yet
been found.
The loot contained a sock full of em

eralds, diamonds of all sizes, rubies, and
other valuable jewels. Also in the package
were seven bound volumes of Queen
Victoria's personal correspondence.
Another case on which Brother Snyder

recently worked was the baby killing in
the pediatric ward in the Massillon, Ohio,
city hospital. Two six-week-old babies
were snatched from their cribs, and their
heads bashed against the floor. Weeks

passed with no solution when a Pittsburgh
newspaper reporter with the help of a

friend obtained a "confession" from a six-

year-old boy who was a patient in the
ward at the time of the murder. The

county prosecutor was skeptical of the

story and called Doctor Snyder in on the
case. Brother Snyder proved the lad's in
nocence by showing that the boy, who was

recovering from an operation on his right
arm could not possibly lift the babies out

of the cribs with one arm in a splint.
Dr. and Mrs. Snyder now reside a few

blocks from the campus of Michigan State

College with three children: John, 17, at
tending MSC and a Psi Upsilon pledge at

Epsilon Nu; daughters, Catherine, 14, and
Malie, 6,



NAMES IN
John Ringling North, Rho '25

Brother North has taken over contiol of
the Ringling Circus. Brother North an

nounced that he now controls 51% of the
stock of "The Greatest Show on Earth."
North's step-up to the biggest power in

the circus is in effect his answer to the late

John Ringling, last survivor of the brothers
who founded the circus and who, in a

codicil to his will, cut off North without a

cent.

Edwin L. Garvin, Delta '97
Brother Garvin has retired as Supreme

Court Justice. The following is from an

editorial in the Brooklyn Eagle dated De
cember 30, 1947:

Justice Garvin's Retirement

Supreme Court Justice Edwin L. Garvin,
. . . has especially distinguished himself
in the field of probation.
In his earlier years on the Federal bench

he took an active part in the formation of
the National Probation Association and in
the establishment of a probation system
in the Federal courts. While on the County
Court bench he took a particular interest
in the work of the probation department
there and more recently on the Supreme
Court bench he suggested that the pro
bation system be used in divorce cases

on condition "that only experienced, ca

pable probation officers be utilized" and
that the service be optional.
Justice Garvin has had the rare privilege

of serving in four courts�the city's Court
of Special Sessions, the Federal Court,
the County Court and the Supreme Court
�all with distinction.
We cannot refrain from citing Justice

Garvin's other great service to his home
borough when as president of the board
of trustees of the Brooklyn Pubhc Li
brary, he was largely responsible for get
ting its magnificent central building
erected at Grand Army Plaza�an achieve
ment for which he was deservedly
awarded the "Man of the Year" medal by

THE NEWS
the Dovvntown Brooklyn Association. His
retirement from the bench, . . . will be a

real loss to the community.

Robert F. Wagner, Beta '33
Brother Wagner has been appouited by

Mayor O'Dwyer as chairman of the New
York City Planning Commission. He will
receive $15,000 a year, a substantial in
crease over his compensation in his former

position as Commissioner of Housing and

Buildings.

Eric P. Dawson, Beta
' 1 2

Appointment of Brother Dawson, Nel

son, B.C. barrister, as County Court Judge
for West Kootenay was announced last

May by the Department of Justice at

Ottawa.
Brother Dawson was born in Glasgow,

Scotland in 1890, the son of Dr. W. J.
Dawson, noted English Divine and author.
He received his education at English
schools until he was 15, when he moved
with his family to New England and pre
pared for Yale. He attended the academic
school and Yale Law School, graduating
in 1912 with first class honors and a Phi
Beta Kappa standing. The University of
Manitoba then granted him an ad eundem

degree.
In the fall of 1912 Brother Dawson went

to Nelson where he was articled in a local
law office. He was admitted to the British
Columbia Bar in the spring of 1916, hav
ing already volunteered for overseas

service. Going overseas with the Royal
Naval Volunteer Reserve, he served first
with the Motor Launches in Auxiliary Pa
trol and mine sweeping, and subsequently
on destroyers in escort duty and anti-sub
marine warfare, attaining the rank of
Lieutenant. He was commissioned to write
a book on the Patrol operations, and it was
pubhshed under the name "Pushing
Waters."

Since his return to Nelson ui the spring
of 1920, Brother Dawson has practiced
law there, and has given much of his time
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to community interests. He is a past presi
dent and one of the early members of the
Nelson Rotary Club. He served a number
of years as chairman of the Nelson School
Board and Municipal Library Board, of
which he is still chairman, and was one of
the organizers of the Kootenay Musical
Festival Association. He is married and has
three children, his elder son being a sub
lieutenant in the Royal Canadian Navy.

Philip R. Chase, Gamma '25
Brother Chase was one of two associate

general chairmen of the Syracuse, New
York, fall Community Chest campaign. He
served in the same capacity in last year's
campaign, and, in 1942, was named as one

of the associate chairmen to assist with
the first United War Fund Drive. How
ever, he left for military service with the
52nd hospital unit before _ that campaign
took place. As administrative officer with
the rank of major, he spent three years

A COMMITTEE of the Executive
Council, consisting of LeRoy J.

Weed, Theta '01, and Edward T. Richards,
Sigma '27, has recently prepared a pledge
manual for distribution to the Chapters.
This is a carefully prepared booklet of 32

pages and cover in garnet and gold. It con
tains historical notes on the Fraternity,
the Chapter Roll with the dates of found-

with the unit, 32 months overseas.

A member of the executive board of
the Syracuse Council of Social Agencies,
Brother Chase has served on the board of
directors of the Boys' Club, the Social
Service exchange and the General Hospital
of Syracuse, and has engaged in campaign
activities for the Community Chest over

a period of years.
He is general agent for the Northwest

ern Mutual Life Insurance Company and
was councilman-at-large for four years
preceding his army service.

Dr. Henry Noble MacCracken,
Delta '00

Brother MacCracken is general secretary
of the National Conference of Christians
and Jews, which annually sponsors Ameri
can Brotherhood Week. Brotherhood
Week is being observed in 1948 from
February 22 to 29.

ing, general information, membership of
the Executive Council, information as to
the date and place of founding of the
older American college fraternities, and
the words of the more popular Psi U

songs.
We have a limited number of these

books, which will be sent out to Chapters
on request.

NEW PLEDGE MANUAL



THE ARCHIVES
By Henry C.

THE GREATNESS of Psi U is and always
has been its membership. One of the joys of

being a Psi U is knowing who were and are our

distinguished Brothers. Recently, Senator Rob
ert A. Taft, Beta '10, and Secretary of Com
merce, W. Averell Harriman, Beta '13, were

pictured together at a Joint Committee hear

ing in Washington. I wondered how many
Brothers, especially the younger ones, seeing
this picture on the front page of their news

papers, recognized them as prominent Psi Us.
A number of other Brothers currently are

occupying important Government positions
and are frequently mentioned in the news

papers. Do you know them?
The following excerpts from a letter promot

ing the sale and use of the 8th Catalogue of
Psi U, published in the 46th year of the Fra

ternity, March 1879, written by its Editor,
Charles W. Smiley, Xi '74, vividly attests to

the great pleasure in knowing who are our

Brothers and how varied are their outstand

ing careers. It's just as true now as it was 70

years .ago, for Psi Us continue preeminent
among their fellow-men. Brother Earl D.

Babst, Iota-Phi '93, has told me that this 8th

Catalogue of Psi U was the original idea be
hind "Who's Who in America."

� Madison, N.J., Mar. 24, 1879.

My Dear Clement:
Let me recall to you some of the things you

each need it for and what it will do. The full
history given of our great men will intensely
interest you and them (parents and friends).
You and they will be astonished at the number
of great men in Psi Upsilon. Read that grand
introduction of Gov. Rice's and ask your par
ents to read it. It will cure the most stubborn
opponent of college societies of opposition to
us. The book should be left around home so

it can be often looked at and so that callers
can examine it and wonder as they see your
names enrolled with Senators, College Presi
dents, etc., etc.

They will unconsciously come to think more

of you, and conclude that Psi Upsilon is the
greatest college society in the world. They will
judge Psi Upsilon by this book and I promise
you this book is and will be by far the greatest
thing of the kind ever published. The leading
papers in New York City wUl so declare it.
A constant reference to this book will make

you familiar with our great men so that al-

Trundle, Xi '21

most every newspaper will tell you some

thing about our men. Yesterday 1 read that
Burch of Tenn. was elected Clerk of U. S.
Senate. I knew at sight that it was a Psi

Upsilon of Yale. The new N. H. Senator Bell
I see to be a Dartmouth Psi Upsilon and

appointed by Gov. Prescott also Psi Upsilon.
Day before yesterday I noticed death of Dr.
Dekoven (Omega '53) and an important law
case with B. K. Phelps (53 B) on one side. So
it is every time I take up a paper.
The book alone will do more with candi

dates than hours of talk and dollars of treat

ing. At Wesleyan, one of the very best '82 men

was got by seeing the proofs in which he
discovered the name of his S. S. Teacher.
A glorious future awaits us. We have a

book that can't be beat and can't be equalled
by any of our rivals, for there is no other
man in Psi Upsilon and no man among our

rivals fool enough to devote thousands of
hours that I have spent on this since May,
1876. I doubt if any other fratemity can pick
up such a noble, self-sacrificing corps of as

sistants as 1 have had. Read their names: 10
assistant Editors', and 51 sub-assistants' names
in my preface. The time we have all spent
on this book if paid for at 50 cents an hour,
which most of us could get, would amount

to over $20,000! This is all gratuitous�we ask

nothing! I have done nothing else for 19

months, day and night, and have even got
in debt covering my personal expenses.
The printer's bill is $2,500 and- postage,

circulars, etc. $400. So you see our 1,000
copies cost $2,900 or almost $3 each. Will
any other fraternity ever do the same? No,
never! We now stand unrivaled and the use

of the book nowwill build up Psi Upsilon as you
never dreamed before. The more you can put
in Psi Upsilon hands, the more you sow seed
that will bear abundant fruit. The very pe
rusal by an indifferent graduate will stir up
his blood and awaken new love for Psi Upsi
lon. Some chapters have already supplied
every member.

Yours Psi Upsilon
C. W. Smiley

The suitability of the above letter for pub- j
lication on this page was impressed upon me

'

during a casual conversation with a recent

graduate when I learned that he did not know

(Continued on page 66)
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PSI UPSILON SCENE
Founders' Day Banquet in Chicago

The Annual Founders' Day Banquet of the
Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago was held De
cember 5, 1947, at the Chicago Yacht Club,
the meeting having been delayed from the
original date to allow a special committee a
litde more time to prepare its report of its
investigation of the group at Northwestern
University who call themselves The Diamond
Club, and who are planning to petition the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity for a Chapter at North
western. The meeting was presided over byFred Meyers, Omicron '21, a former president,
because it was necessary for the president. Jay
Berwanger, Omega '36, to be absent owing to
illness in his family. The reading of the
minutes of the last meeting was waived be
cause of the business which was to be pre
sented for consideration.

Ralph N. Cushing, Kappa '05, reported that
the directory of Psi U alumni in the Chicago
area would be published and distributed early
in 1948. It was also reported that an executive
committee, consisting of one alumnus from
each chapter, had been appointed by Brother
Berwanger, and had met several times during
the year to consider matters of interest to the
Club and especially the group at North
western.

The following oflBcers were elected for the
year 1948: President, Jackson Rowland, Rho
'38; Vice-president, Frank C. Atkinson,
Gamma '21; Secretary, Park L. Brown, Omi
cron '41; Treasurer, Burton H. Young, Omega

The Entertainment Committee for 1948,
which has charge of the Annual Field Day,
Founders' Day Banquet, is as follows: John
D. Gulp, Jr., Omicron '16, James R. Bremner,
Jr., Sigma '33, Charles W. Hoerger, Omega
'28, C. Marshall Rogers, Phi '39, Don Peters,
Upsilon '34.

Dan Brown, Omega '16, chairman of the
special committee for consideration of the
petition of The Diamond Club at Northwest
ern University, reported on the investigation of
the petitioning body, and he was followed by
Richard T. Kent, Xi '49, now a student at

Northwestern, who gave a brief talk on the
club and its organization. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, a former member of the Executive
Council of Psi Upsilon, also urged that all aid
possible be given to this group in its efforts
to put itself in a position where it might
petition the Fraternity.

After these talks the following resolution
was submitted and unanimously accepted:

Resolved: That the Psi Upsilon Club of
Chicago does approve the installation of a Psi
Upsilon chapter at Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois.

The Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago does
approve, pursuant to the recommendation
made by its Diamond. Club Committee, after
an exhaustive investigation, the Diamond Club
of Northwestern University as the logical
group to comprise the membership of a North
western Psi Upsilon chapter, subject to the
final approval of the Executive Council and
the undergraduate Chapters of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity.

The meeting then adjourned for further

visiting and singing of Psi U songs.

Annual Meeting and Dinner of the
Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia

The fraternity's traditional "Founders' Day"
was enthusiastically commemorated by the Psi
U of Philadelphia, on Monday evening, No
vember 24, when one hundred Quaker City
brothers convened for their Annual Meeting
and Dinner at The Warwick Hotel. A con

vivial cocktail hour preceded the banquet, with
circular tables-of-ten for the various attending
notables, chapters and delegation groups, and
with Psi U songs resounding between courses.

Shortened to ten minutes but otherwise
complete, the association's formal meeting im

mediately followed the repast. The Treasurer
showed a satisfactory iiscal condition; the

Secretary reported a slight increase in mem

bership despite several deaths and a number
of lost members through moving out of the
district; and the association en bloc unani

mously elected three new Trustees, as follows:
Charles M. Boswell, Xi '18, Burton J. Hollis
ter, Beta '08, L. Alan Passmore, Chi '17, to

replace three who automatically completed
their three-year terms.
Thereupon the evening's suave and witty

"Emcee" took over for an hour of variegated
entertainment. As his prelude. Brother Fred
erick A. Potts, Beta 26, briefly touched on

the fraternity's founding and history as well
as the inception, growth and influence of the

Philadelphia association, before reading the
telegrams of regret from Brothers James
Auchincloss, Beta '08, and Hardie Scott, Beta
'30, who although formally slated as honor-

47
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guests and speakers were unable to come at

the last moment due to pressure of legislative
duties in Washington�both being Congress
men and both serving on several important
House committees. The third honor-guest�Dr.

George M. Hughes, Tau '93, Health Admin
istrator and former-acting Commissioner of
the Virgin Islands (who had recently returned
to the States for a vacation)�then described
his Island life over many years, and his work
of many kinds, and ended on a note of de

light in this chance of rejoining old college
friends. This recalled to Brother Potts the in
fant days of the Tau (which had been con

ceived and fostered by this association), and
he called to their feet, for a loud welcome.
Brothers Sketch Elverson, '87, Dune Spaeth,
'88, and Duke Patterson, '93, who with George
Hughes were the leaders in the original Tau
delegation.
But to prove that the association had a

variety of talents the "Emcee" called to the

piano a new member�RosweU C. Peardon,
Delta '16, one-time concert baritone�who
after relating some interesting details on

the birth of the famous "Road to Mandalay"
dramatically sang it, with the crowd roaring
the old refrain. Following this the assemblage
met "The Press" in Jay Odell, Mu '34, who is
one of the Editorial Staff of the Philadelphia
Inquirer and Sidney Jenkins, Gamma 14, who
is associate publisher of the Pathfinder. These
two experts gave some interesting behind-the-
scenes sidelights on their respective fields.
Then once more Brother Ross Peardon stood
beside the piano to lead the crowd in the

stirring "Stein on the Table" whose lyric came

from the inspired pen of one of America's
fine poets and a Psi Upsilon�Richard Hovey,
Zeta 85.
Noteworthy was the presence of so many

brothers from out of town, plus others absent
for some years, as well as several who were

new members. From distant points came J.
Warren Kinsman, Xi '16, from Wilmington;
Pinckney M. Corsa, Eta '47, from Lititz, Pa.;
Sketch Elverson, Tau '87, from Catasauqua,
Pa.; Willard C. Kynett, Xi '26, from Carlisle;
Shel Potter, Tau '08, from Rehobeth Beach,
Del.; and Benjamin Hillegas, Xi '26, from

Reading. New members were Dr. John S. Jor
dan, Theta Theta '29, John M. Morton,
Tau '44, and Roswell C. Peardon, Delta '16.
Those welcomed after long absence included
Tau brothers Richard Keator, '30, James
Knowles, '31, John Smucker, and John Moore,
both '19, Edmund Rogers, '09, and W. Chattin
Wetherill, '10; together with Brothers
George S. Munson, Beta '04, G. Ruhland Reb-
mann, Jr., Chi '19, James Doakes, Kappa '35,

and Guy Rogers, Jr., Xi '35. Two "Executive
Council" solons (also association members)
were on hand�Henry Woolman, Tau '96, and
Russell Callow, Theta Theta 16: two out of
four hving past-presidents attended in Wil
ham P. Harbeson, Tau '06, and John E. Fricke,
Xi '23: and nineteen chapters were repre
sented. All in all the assemblage voted that
Dinner Chairman Charles Boswell, Xi '18,
and his committee had organized and effected
another memorable afiair in the long history
of the Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia.

Founders' Day Dinner in New York

Ending a lapse of several years. Founders'

Day Dinner was reinstated in New York on

November 24, 1947, at the Union League
Club. Forty-one alumni attended.
A few weeks previously, members of the

Council and of the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association had associated themselves
for the purpose of underwriting and promoting
this dinner at which it was proposed to form
a continuing organization to sponsor an annual
Founders' Day Dinner in New York.
The available facilities limited the attend

ance which odierwise would have been much

greater. The enthusiasm of all those present
augured well for future Founders' Day Din
ners in New York.
After a few words of approval from Presi

dent of the Council, Brother Le Roy J. Weed,
and Brother Earl D. Babst, those present
formed themselves into a committee of the
whole for the promotion of a Founders' Day
Dinner on November 24, 1948, which all
members of Psi Upsilon in, and around New
York at that time will be invited to attend.
Brothers G. Hunt Weber, Eta '14, and

Charles H. Seaver, Psi '21, were elected as

committee in charge of the 1948 Dinner and

they were offered such aid as they might re
quire in this task.
Finally, each of the forty-one brothers at

tending pledged himself to underwrite Found
ers' Day Dinner in New York in 1948 to the
extent of $10.00, this sum being considered
ample.
It was proposed that, at each future Found

ers' Day Dinner in New York, those present
should undertake to promote and underwrite
the dinner for the following year and appoint
a committee in charge.
There being no further program nor busi

ness, the evening became an occasion for some
of the finest Psi U singing heard in New York
for many a day. It was a delightful occasion
which everyone present hoped would be re

peated each November 24th to come.
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Psi U Club of Maryland
The Psi Upsilon Club of Maryland, dormant

during the War, has been re-activated within
the past few months, and has held several in
teresting monthly luncheons, a program which
will be continued throughout the year.
Active in the revival of the Club has been

'

Brother Francis G. Miller, Beta '26, who
writes that members of the Club were particu
larly pleased to have with them on recent occa
sions Brothers Raymond D. Havens, Upsilon
'02, and Ardiur N. Tasker, Xi '02.

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of
Western New York

The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of
Western New York held its first meeting since
the war Monday, November 24, at the Hotel
Westbrook in Buffalo. Forty-three brothers ac

cepted with many coming from the outlying
towns of Hamburg, Niagara Falls, Lockport
and Medina. Monty O'Donnell, Pi '22, led the
songs. Ray Stevens, Tau '17, played his banjo
and Dean Andrew, Pi '11, sang the verses of
the Rho Owl song with the brothers joining
in on the chorus. A congratulatory telegram
received at the dinner from the Executive
Council was read. Howard W. Kurtz, Pi '12,
was elected President and Robert L. Keeler,
Psi '38, Secretary-Treasurer for the following
year. The meeting closed with a vote of thanks
to Chan Cowles, Psi '33, and the committee
for its splendid work in bringing the brothers
together after such a long period. Plans have
been made to continue the Founders' Day
Dinner next year.

Southern California Alumni
Association

The Southern Califomia Alumni Association
was reorganized following the war and has
been meeting monthly for dinners on Friday
nights at Brittingham's Columbia Square
(C.B.S.) Restaurant on Sunset Boulevard,
Hollywood. Albert Brittingham, Epsilon '23,
and Harry Brittingham, Epsilon '32, have been
splendid hosts, giving us the privileges of
their upstairs private banquet hall. Nice turn

outs have been greeted by good food and

good times. OiBcers during the past year have
been: Edward Hervey, Epsilon '17, President;
Louis Brittingham, Rho '17, Treasurer, and
Bill Rawn, Epsflon '42, Secretary.
At the recent elections, just held, the offi

cers for the coming year will be Harcourt

Hervey, Epsilon '42, President; Louis Britting

ham, again Treasurer, and Fred Garner, Eta

'42, Secretary.
This group is at the present time cam

paigning among its members for funds to

present the Epsilon, our closest Chapter, with
a set of the Encyclopaedia Britannica in a

suitable case with a bronze plaque showing
the members of Psi Upsilon and Epsilon Broth
ers who gave their lives in the war just past.
This living War Memorial is being sponsored
by the Southern Calffornia Alumni Associa
tion, as was the memorial plaque presented to

the Epsilon after World War L It is hoped
that all Southern Calffornia alumni and alumni
of the Epsilon will forward their donations to

die Southern Calffornia Alumni Association
of Psi Upsilon at 2629 Crenshaw Boulevard,
Los Angeles 16.

Little Chi Dinner
The 52nd consecutive annual, through three

wars, dinner of the Little Chi was held, as

usual, on the third Friday in January, the 16th,
at the Union League Club of New York, with
the following Chi brothers in attendance: C.
H. Blair, Henry Sheldon, J. R. Bensley, Owen
W. Roberts, George R. Van Namee, Nicholas
Noyes, G. S. Whiting, Robert Burns, Jansen
Noyes, Warren P. Smith, C. S. Andersen, Paul
C. Rebmann, T. R. Wagner, P. S. Clapp, Jr.,
G. R. Rebmann, Jr., B. T. Burton, W. A.

Kiggins, W. C. Murray, H. L. O'Brien, O. L.
Clarkson, W. L. Bernart, K. A. Browne, O. A.
Brauner, Richard Browne, A. R. Brauner, W.
I. Stoddard, R. J. Reiley, Jr., Jansen Noyes, Jr.,
Cad Spang, H. L. Cobb, Elwyn Seelye, F. K.
Finneran, William Murphy, Louis C. Bufahno,
G. H. Dunning, J. F. Harper, H. T. Sheldon,
W. F. Ballinger, II, Richard Murphy.
There were also present as guests: H. H.

Williams, Norman Dawson, K. A. Murray, and
H. P. Wickes, Beta '00.
The dinner, unique in fraternity annals, was

enjoyed by all with the usual songs, short

speeches, and libation.

Xi Centennial Book
The Diamond wishes to acknowledge re

ceipt of a beautiful book celebrating the Cen
tennial of the Xi of Psi Upsilon. In addition
to a complete account of this get-together
(See November, 1946, issue of The Diamond)
is a photographic insert of the various people
present plus some excellent photographs of the
campus and the Chapter House. Our Archivist,

(Continued on page 63)



ALUMNI
Gamma

Percy M. Hughes, Jr., '25, was re-elected
to the Syracuse Board of Education in the
November elections.

Zeta
W. W. Grant, Jr., '31, has been elected

president of Denver's Charter Convention
(Colorado).

Lambda
John Warner Evans, '36, was married to

Miss Lillian Thomas Johnson on June 28, 1947,
at Naugatuck, Connecticut. Brother and Mrs.
Evans are living at Hudson View Gardens,
New York City.

Kappa
B. F. Briggs, '07, and wife are back in

Clearwater, Florida, for the winter. Their
address is 217 Hillcrest Drive.
Bob Hill, '42, is a vice consul, in charge of

visas, in the U. S. Consulate at Antwerp,
Belgium.
Harvey Doe, '20, who has been associate

professor of surgery at Jefferson Medical Col
lege for the past three years, is after his
American Board Exams. He is clinical assistant
in surgery at Jefferson, assistant chief at Phila
delphia Surgical Hospital, and examiner for
National Boards in surgery.
Charles Griffin, '26, has moved from

North Weymouth, Massachusetts, to 80 Pond
Street, Jarhaica Plain, Massachusetts.
George Knox, '29, is with Harker & Com

pany, investment brokers, of 210 W. 7th
Street, Los Angeles, Calff.
Irving Humphrey, '30, is president of the

P. T. Humphrey Company, Inc., of Tiverton,
R.I. He hopes that his oldest son will enter
Bowdoin next fall and says that two more

boys are coming along in the 50's.
Dr. John Schultz, '33, has opened an

oflSce in Boston for practice of psychiatry. He
has two boys, 4S and l?z. His home is at 485
Heath Street, Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.
Jim Bassett, '34, is reporting and doing

feature articles on the Los Angeles News. He
had all sorts of experiences in the South
Pacific, and was on Admiral Halsey's staff
for some time. He and his charming wffe h^ve
a pleasant home at 500 Sinclair Ave., Glendale.
Arthur Stone, '34, has been working for

NOTES
Sylvania Electric Products in Boston for the
past year and a haff since getting out of the
service.
Since graduating from New York University

Medical School a year ago. Bob Glinick, '44,
has been interning at Meadowbrook Hospital
in Hempstead, N.Y. The Glinicks hve in East
Setauket, L.L, but Bob expects to be called to
active Army duty in the near future.
Tom Cooper, '44, is associated with Getz

Brothers and Company, exporters, of San
Francisco. His son, Thomas B., was born on

December 6.
Raymond Boucher, '45, was married on

July 12 to the former Phyllis Virginia Rutan
of Plainfield, N.J. Mrs. Boucher is a member
of the faculty at Indiana University, where

Ray received his master's degree in chemistry
in June.
Harold Fearon, '36, and wife are living

at 1036 Mariposa Avenue, Berkeley, Calff.,
where Harold has been doing post-graduate
work in physics. He is teaching physics in
San Benito County High School and Junior
College in Hollister, Calif.
Paul LAroLEY, '36, has joined Paris and

Peart, New York City advertising agency, as

an account executive after serving in a similar
capacity with McCann-Erickson, Inc., in that
agency's Minneapolis office. His business ad
dress is 370 Lexington Avenue, New York City.
Warren Butters, '37, reports the birth of

a daughter on April 30, making it a boy and
a girl for his family now. He is still with
the New England Tel. & Tel. working out of
Burlington, Vt., as special representative.
Jehre Carlson, '38, is a research chemist

with Union Oil Company, and has moved into
a new home at 4124 Via Larga Vista, Palos
Verdes Estates, Calif.
Dr. James Hepburn, '38, has opened an

office for the practice of general medicine and
surgery at 110 Blue Hffls Parkway, Milton,
Mass.
News has been received of the arrival on

October 13, 1946, of Clyde Holmes III, son of
Clyde Bartlett Holmes, '40, of Beffast,
Maine.
Brooks Webster, '40, is with the credit

division of the Exide Battery Company of
6150 3rd Street, San Francisco, Calif. He is
married and has a two-year-old son.

Chester A. Leighton, '13, is with Marine
Industries Ltd., 1405 Peel Street, Montreal,
Canada.
Dr. Norman F. Crane, '27, after seeing
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service in the Army in India and Burma is
back in private practice and teaching in the
Medical School of U.C.L.A. His office is 121
N. San Vincente Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
Cahf.
"Duke" Dane (F. S., Jr.), '31, is on the

advertising staff of a yachting magazine in
Los Angeles. He is living at 226 Olivere Lane,
Sierra Madre, is married and has two boys 9
and 7.
Dick Hooke, '43, is with "The Emporium"

Department Store, San Francisco.
Tom Cooper, '45, is with Getts Brothers,

Export and Import house, San Francisco. He
is living at 2306 Lake Street with his wffe
and son.

Philip G. Clifford, '03, was elected Vice-
President of the Board of Overseers of Bow
doin College at the annual meeting Com
mencement week.
E. S. "Plank" Boardman, '16, of the Fed

eral Reserve Bank in Boston, was the prin
cipal speaker at the annual meeting of the
Maine Investment Dealers Association.
Bob MacMullin, '18, chemical engineer

is a consultant to the chemical industries. His
home is at 8249 Troy Ave., Niagara Falls,
N.Y. He made a business trip to Norway last
fall.
Edward Atwood, '20, of Portland, Myron

Avery, '20, of Washington, D.C, Harold

Skelton, '21, of Lewiston, and Lawrence

Allen, '23, of Sanford�all lawyers, have sons

in the delegation which entered last fall.

Joel M. Nichols, '30, is with the New

Departure manufacturing Company in Meri

den, Connecticut, a part of General Motors,
making assorted ballbearings.

Xi
Samuel A. Moyle, '98, was licensed as a

real estate agent on October 1, 1947, and is
associated with R. W. Caldwell, Gulfport. His
home address is 4819 Del Rio Way, Guffport
7, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Train Trumbull of

Robin Road, Englewood, New Jersey, have
announced the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Priscilla Alden Trumbull, to William
Walter Wilcox, '47, son of Mrs. Robert I.

Laggren and the late Mr. William Walter
Wilcox, Jr., of Middletown, Connecticut.
Miss Trumbull is a direct descendant of the

First Governor of Connecticut, Jonathan Trum
bull. She graduated from Dwight Morrow

High School, attended Western College for
Women, Oxford, Ohio, and is now studying at

the Ballard School, New York City. She is an

active member in the Englewood Junior Wom
en's Club.
Brother Wilcox is a grandson of the late Mr.

and Mrs. William Walter Wilcox of Middle-
town and the late Mr. and Mrs. Wffliam
Adams Sanborn of Hartford, Connecticut. He
is a stepson of Robert I. Laggren, Xi '13, a

member of the Executive Council, and step
brother of Robert I. Laggren, Jr., Xi '43. His
brother is Delta Delta Pledge David Sanborn
Wilcox.
Brother Wilcox attended Andover and grad

uated from the Englewood School for Boys,
Englewood, New Jersey. He was a member
of the Navy V-12 Unit at Wesleyan and the
N.R.O.T.C. at Yale and was graduated from

Wesleyan with the class of 1947, where he
was a member of Psi Upsilon. He is now with
the Hartford National Bank and Trust Com

pany, Hartford, Connecticut.

Upsilon
Albert J. Elias, '46, is now working for

the much talked about magazine, '47�Maga
zine of the Year (now, naturally, '48), in
the circulation department. Since being grad
uated in 1946, he has been Music Editor of a

new magazine that was still-born, and he has
worked in the city room on the nightside of
The New York Times. Ambition: To do edi
torial work.

Pi
Robert W. Reifenstein, 43, has been ap

pointed to the teaching staff of Harvard Medi
cal School with the title of research fellow in
medicine. Brother Reifenstein was graduated
from Syracuse University in 1943 and received
his M.D. degree there in 1945.
Rev. Herbert W. Lamb, Jr., '30, is Rector

of Christ Episcopal Church, Waterloo, N.Y.
A. Price Gehrke, '43, lives in Rochester,

N.Y., where he is with Superba Cravat, Inc.
Leonard H. Clark, '43, is division sales

manager for Fanny Farmer (candies) with
headquarters in Harrisburg, Pa.

John J. Bock, '47, is with the public rela
tions staff of the Merchants National Bank,
Syracuse, N.Y.
William H. Wadsworth, '38, is director

of Camp Woodland, the largest youth camp
in central New York, which serves about 800
Onondaga County boys during the summer

season. Last summer, the camp raised baby
pheasants for the New York State Conserva
tion Department.
Gordon P. Schopfer, '39, is now associated

with the office of Thomas 1. White, Geneva,
N.Y., architect.
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Matthew V. Byrne, Jr., '43, is with the

Syracuse firm of Marvin, Hand, Searl, Bush,
and Crannage.
Dr. Harold B. Smith, '38, is enrolled in the

College of Law, University of Illinois.

J. Holden Wilson, '10, is vice-president of
Bentley-Wilson, Inc., of Camden, N.Y. His
home is at 128 Durston Avenue, Syracuse.
Orville E. Cummings, Jr., '42, has been

awarded the Fletcher Caskey memorial prize
at the Yale School of Law for the best student
work at trials outside the regular curriculum.
Edward N. Packard, '06, a former colonel

in the Army's Medical Corps and a nationally
known authority on tuberculosis, has been
named medical superintendent of Trudeau
Sanitarium at Saranac Lake.
Theodore P. Gould, '23, formerly with

American Airlines in Boston and New York

City, has been appointed vice-president of
Scandinavian AirHnes System, Inc., with offices
in New York.
Dr. Herbert G. Coddington, '86, president

of the Onondaga Historical Society since 1937,
has been announced as president emeritus in

recognition of his interest and work in the
field of local history.
A. BLAra Knapp, '26, associate dean of men

at Temple University, is chairman of the schol

arship committee of the National Interfra

ternity Conference.
Jack A. Weber, '30, veteran real estate

man, is the new chief of the regional ap
praisal section of the Veterans' Administra
tion. As such he is in charge of all veterans'
loans in the 18 counties of his district. The
new appointee resigned his positions as ex

ecutive secretary of the Onondaga County
Equalization Commission and as Republican
committeeman in a Syracuse city ward to ac

cept the new position. He also resigned as a

partner in the real estate firm of Dawley-
Weber.

J. A. ZuRFLicH, '22, is with the Mechanical
Equipment Company, 1124 Central Avenue,
St. Petersburg, Florida.
Former presidents of the Syracuse, New

York, Junior Chamber of Commerce were

honored at a Past Presidents' Dinner held last
November in Syracuse. They included John
W. Flick, Pi '25, Beverly H. Lapham, De^lta
Delta '25, and Robert G. Ellis, Pi '33.

Beta Beta
Edward Bruce Goodrich, '02, who taught

at St. Mark's School, Southbridge, Massachu
setts, for many years, has retired and is living
in Hancock, New Hampshire.

Mu
Dr. Harry O. Hannum, '93, who has lived

in St. Petersburg, Florida, for some years,
went north last spring after the death of his
wffe, and is reported to be living with a

daughter at 6 Hundreds Circle, Wellesley
Hills, Massachusetts. He is convalescing from
a serious illness and hopes to return to St.

Petersburg eventually.

Rho
Alfred J. Moorhead, '27, a lawyer, was

appointed home secretary by R. Walter Riehl-
man, new federal representative from Syracuse,
New York. Brother Moorhead will also act as

the congressman's public relations agent in

Onondaga County.

Epsilon
Hancock Banning, '44, is now working for

Caldwell Banker Company in Los Angeles.
Wilbur Hopper, '45, is with the Standard

Oil Company in Los Angeles.
Munroe Benson, '42, is with Richfield Oil

and is living in Sunset Beach.
Earle Snell, '40, held a party after the

Califomia-U.C.L.A. game, with many Epsilon
alumni in attendance. Paul Holmes, '41, now
with Lockheed Aircraft in New York City,
where he has been for the past two years, was
a most welcome guest. Other former Cali
fomia Psi Us and former members of the
Bears football teams present, besides Holmes,
were Bill Elmore, '41, Ted Staffler, '41,
and Art Anderson, '41.
The University of Calffornia Class of 1916

held a men's dinner at the Belmore Hotel in
Los Angeles the night before the Calffomia-
U.C.L.A. game. Those Psi Us present were

E. A. Hawkins, Lewis Gabel, Ernest Duque,
John Gamer, Jr., Edward Hervey, and Walter
Van Dyke.
Jack Rutledge, '43, is now working for a

frozen foods concern in Los Angeles and liv

ing in Bel Air.
Charles St. John, '42, has just moved into

his new San Fernando Valley home, on which
he did the contracting work.

Omicron
Bar Suster, '29, held a party for some

twenty-five Ilhnois and Michigan Psi U's at his

Pasadena, Calffornia, home to listen to the

Illinois-Michigan game.
(Continued on page 66)



PSI U LEHERMEN
In reading the sport sections of the news

papers we have wondered if any of the players
on the varsity teams were Psi Us. After cul

ling over the recent "The Chapters Speak"
reports, we publish herewith a partial list of
the letter men and their Chapters. If we have
omitted any varsity athlete Brothers, please
help bring this list up-to-date.

Editor

Psi Us on Varsity Football Teams
Armstrong, Upsilon
Bowllan, Upsilon
Clements, Psi

Crane, Epsilon Nu
Eden, Upsilon
Grimley, Psi
D. Hiffinger, Psi
R. Hilfinger, Psi
Kelley, Psi
Melville, Zeta
O'Leary, Zeta

Speer, Zeta
Stephenson, Delta Delta
Ward, Zeta
Warren, Psi
Jack Young, Zeta
Stu Young, Zeta

Enstice, "Theta
Fucigna, Theta
Westwood, Theta
Abba, Theta

Psi Us on Varsity Swimming Teams

Ash, Xi
Baer, Eta
Bardett, Iota

Bradford, Iota
Derby, Xi pledge
Dysart, Tau
Evans, Phi
Fisher, Xi pledge
Grimsley, Psi

Holiday, Phi
Howell, Psi
Kent, Psi

Leaf, Epsilon
Lippincott, Delta Delta
Maclnnes, Psi

Nery, Omega
Page, Upsilon
Paulus, Eta
Skillen, Epsilon
Stone, Xi
Tittle, Phi
von Hake, Psi

Psi Us on Varsity Hockey Teams

Bermingham, Kappa
Bonzagni, Kappa
Haskell, Kappa
Howe, Kappa
KeUey, Psi
McKeldin, Psi
Pierce, Kappa
Scates, Kappa

Psi Us on Varsity Tennis Teams

Musser, Tau

Psi Us on Varsity Basketball Teams
Buschmann, Xi
Connolly, Kappa
Cornelius, Eta
Deane, Kappa
Draudt, Pi
Dundas, Xi
Eden, Upsilon
Harman, Tau
Kanka, Upsilon
Roberts, Theta
Robertson, Xi
Zdanowicz, Kappa

Psi Us on Varsity Skiing Teams

Bonney, Pi
Robertson, Theta

Psi Us on Varsity Lacrosse Teams

McClusky, Pi

Psi Us on Varsity Track Teams

Carley, Kappa
Musser, Tau
Thomson, Omega
Vittorini, Tau

Psi Us on Varsity Crews

Calahan, Epsilon
Heaney, Tau
Hirt, Tau

King, Tau
Yost, Epsilon

Psi Us on Varsity Soccer Teams
Haggerty, Psi

Hopkins, Theta

(Continued on page 66)
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THE CHAPTERS SPEAK

Douglas Raymond Maure, '45, Hempstead, N.Y.;
elected President of the Theta Chapter for
the Fall Term; studying for an Electrical Engineer
ing Degree; Advertising Manager of the "Idol";
married to Miss Patricia Hand, September 6,
1947.

THETA Union College
On October 15th, the deferred rushing sys

tem, which has recently been adopted by
Union College, yielded a fine group of ten

pledges from the Class of '51 for the Theta.
The night of the twenty-fourth of October

was a memorable one, when at a special meet
ing called by the Chapter, Brother LeRoy J.
Weed, '01, President of the Executive Coun
cil, presented the Theta with the fratemity
pins of Archibald Reid, Class of 1836, and
William Apgar, Class of 1857.
The next day saw the arrival of more than

fifty Brothers to participate in Union College's
Homecoming Weekend activities, said Broth
ers joining the Theta in a tea given at the
Chapter House that aftemoon.
On November the first, ten of the Brothers

traveled east to Williamstown, Mass., to see

the annual Williams-Union football game and
later joined in die post-game festivities at the
Delta Delta Chapter House.
On November the fifteenth, at the 52nd

meeting of the Hamilton-Union footbaU teams,
one of the friendliest rivahies among Eastern

colleges, the Theta Chapter played host to

several Brothers of the Psi Chapter.
As the year draws to a close, we find the

Theta well represented in Union College
sports. Brother Roberts, '50, again is playing
forward for the starting varsity basketball
team. Brother Robertson, '50, is out for a

spot on the Ski team while Brothers Demar-
est, '47, and Meehan, '50, are trying out for

positions on the Hockey team. Out for swim

ming honors are Brothers Mitchell, '46, Fritts,
'47, and Mead, '50. Brother Hopkins, '50, is

co-captain of the Soccer team.
In the annual Fall elections. Brother Maure,

'45, was elected president; Brother Issacson,
'48, first vice-president; Brother Mitchell, '46,
second vice-president; Brother Peltz, '49, sec

retary, and Brothers Zulauf, '50, and Van Ost,
'50, corresponding secretaries.
Another move in the direction of instilling

pre-war tradition back into the fraternity
here, has been the revival of the Theta Re
view in the capable hands of Brother Mitchell,
'46; the first issue now about ready to go to

press.
On the night of December the seventeenth,

the Theta Chapter held its annual Christmas

party for ten children from the Schenectady
County Orphan Home, at which much Christ
mas cheer poured forth from all present.

Pledges

Charles Douglas Abba, Schenectady, N.Y.;
William Henry Cleary, Johnstown, N.Y.; Vin
cent Peter Donnelly, Schenectady, N.Y.;
Lawrence James Foley, Albany, N.Y.; Charles
Carlton Leader, Schenectady, N.Y.; David
Weston Palmer, Lynbrook, N.Y.; Richard
Frank Phillip, Oneida, N.Y.; Robert Charies
Strand, Bloomfield, N.J.; Richard Grover

Young, Rye, N.Y.
Members of the Theta on the Union varsity

football team: Brother Harold James Enstice,
'46, Halfback; Brother Joseph Fucigna, '48,
Halfback; Brother Andrew Westwood, '49,
End; Pledge Charles Abba, '50, Tackle.
Brother Enstice was outstanding, both as a

passer and as a line plunger; has been picked
by sports writers for a position on the Upper
New York State Team, in more recent years.
Pledge Abba was outstanding for his offen

sive action as tackle throughout the past foot
ball season.

William W. Naumann, Jr.
Associate Editor
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DELTA New York University
The majority of the Delta's social functions

since the beginning of the term have been held
with the brothers from the Lambda as our

guests. Under the guidance of Ed Gould,
these dances have been very successful and
have met with approval from both Chapters.
We are now anxiously looking forward to the
house party which will be held on the week
end preceding Christmas.
Our football team lost a victorious season

by a narrow margin. Now they have donned
basketball uniforms and fully expect to walk
off with the coveted trophy. An excellent start
has been made by winning a close game with
one of our toughest competitors, and this
has added immeasurably to the morale of the
team.
On December twenty-second the Delta

Chapter wffl hold its traditional Yule Log
Ceremony. All our alumni are invited to

gather in the Hall of the Delta and "sing
again the good old songs" while the Yule Log
is burned. This ceremony affords an opportu
nity for the "Brothers of the then and now" to
become acquainted, and it has long been
popular with both the active chapter and the
alumni.

Pledges

Richard C. Burdett, Herbert H. Cooke,

Charles F. Mach, Delta '48
President, Delta Chapter

Harry D. Downing, Allen F. Flanders, Vin
cent J. Gavagan, Lawrence W. Kakerbeck,
Henry A. Kammenzind, Richard G. Myers,
E. Parke Rohrer, David R. Scott, E. Corban
Sweeney.

Joseph G. O'Leary
Associate Editor

Richard P. O'Leary, Zeta '48
President, Zeta Chapter

ZETA Dartmouth College
With the Christmas Holidays upon us, it

seemed fitting that the active brothers of Zeta
as well as its alumni pause in their diurnal
labors to survey the course of achievement of
the some sixty odd Psi Us at Dartmouth.
This is a season of goodwill and brotherly
esteem, and in no way was this spirit made
more conspicuous than by the donation of
Yuletide gifts to eighty needy children from
a neighboring town; the house committee
which ordinarily plans and supervises the
annual Christmas Party for the grade school
pupils from the local school decided that
house funds could be put to more effective
use this way.
On December 6, one of the largest pledge

delegations in the history of the Zeta was

brought into the bonds; they are an.exemplary
group, twenty-nine in number, and, with two
or three exceptions, are all from the same
class. This latter circumstance is unique since
the other post-war delegations represented as
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many as five different classes at one time and
tended to be less unified than the recent one.

Their names: Stuart Young, '51, Gary Earle,
'51, Tom Tomasi, '51, Cal Bauer, '50, Bob
Foster, '51, Jack Van Zoren, '51, BiU West,
'51, Jim MelviUe, '51, Dick Tobin, '51, Dick
Catron, 51, Peter Betts, '48, John MuUiken,
'44, Charles Little, '51, BiU Dann, '51, Dick
Vaughan, '49, Ed. Poole, '51, Bill Zeigler, '51,
Sol Goldfine, '51, Nob Hovde, '51, Jim Hutton,
'51, Ted Remsen, '51, Rog HiUas, '51, Jim
CoUins, '51, BiU Ferguson, '51, Whff Williams,
'51, Tom Ringe, '51, and Jim Jones, '51. After
the formal initiation ceremonies, a highly suc

cessful banquet was held in the Woodstock
Inn at Woodstock, Vt.
The most recent house-officer elections

brought Jack Young, '47, to the presidency,
John Lesher, '44, to the vice-presidency, Philip
Stedfast, '46, to the recording secretary's chair,
and myseff to the position of corresponding
secretary.
In college sports, particularly in the football

realm this Fall, many were witnesses to the
rebirth of unrestrained, undergraduate spirit
which had been eminent by its absence in the
immediate post-war sports seasons. The Zeta
had several capable performers on the team.

Perhaps special mention should be made of the

Young brothers, Stu and Jack, whose perform
ances each Saturday were to no small degree
a credit to the game. The efforts of Bill Spoor,
'46, Cari Ward, '49, Dick O'Leary, '48, and

Jim Melville, '51, were in part accountable for
the successes of the squad this year.
In the Interfratemity Touch Football

League, the Zeta repeated last years perform
ance by ending the season in a tie with the Phi
Gams; the setting for the playoff consisted of
a field blanked by three inches of snow and
with more falling. Wearing uniforms that were
a heterogeneous coUection of hats, shirts, and
pants, the Zeta once more met defeat, this
time I can safely say, due to the will of in
clement weather. Need more be said?
With initial donations of some size already

in the treasury, the Alumni Fund Drive offi

cially commenced shortly before vacation
started. The efforts of Phil Stedfast in or

ganizing it and getting the letters out have
been instrumental in setting the drive in mo

tion; with renovations needed as badly as they
are within the house, the active members
must now acquire a disposition of patient
waiting and retire to the background with
solemn hopes for a genuine response from
inactive Zetas.
With the highlights of the term set briefly

here for an informal scrutiny, the brothers

and myseff join in extending to Zetas every
where the best of good wishes for the coming
year.

H. Mefford Runyon
Associate Editor

LAMBDA Columbia University
The Lambda has lost one of its most be

loved brothers with the passing of Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler, and his passing leaves a void
which wUl not soon be filled. For many years
he appeared at all of the more important func
tions of the Lambda, but his mounting work,
his health, and finaUy his loss of sight gradu
ally caused his withdrawal from active partici
pation. He still sent a letter to the chapter or
to the alumni on every occasion, and one

sensed that he was sitting at the speakers'
table as one of the brothers and as an honored

guest. We of the Lambda cannot claim ex

clusive rights to this great man, nor can Psi

Upsilon for he was a citizen of the world, but
we can be proud that of the many groups he

joined, he became a member of our fraternity,
and to the last never forgot our noble order.
On the day of his funeral, both the active

chapter and the Lambda Association were rep
resented at the services in St. Paul's Chapel
on the Columbia Campus.
On that same day, the Lambda took a big

step forward with the initiation of twelve new

members, more than doubling its size. It is
now our hope that we can enter into many
of the activities on campus and in the fra

temity. Of the delegations entering in the

past several years, none has showed a more

active spirit of brotherhood and cooperation.
It is a pleasure to announce the initiation of:
Allen Spencer Brower, '47, Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.; Glenn Charies Randa, '48, Roselle, N.J.;
WiUiam Peter Makuta, '49,

'

Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Joseph Vincent Ambrose, Jr., '51, Forest HiUs,
N.Y.; Francis Patrick Brophy, Jr., '51, Flush
ing, N.Y.; PhilUp Alexander Brano, '51, Scars
dale, N.Y.; Norman Henry Gmlich, '51, Ho-
boken, N.J.; William Charles HarUee, '51,
Miami, Fla.; Paul James MiUer, '51, Wyckoff,
N.J.; Walter Edward O'Leary, '51, New York,
N.Y.; Edward Joseph Shannon, Jr., '51, Jack
son Heights, L.L, N.Y.; and David Barfield
Singleton, '51, NorfoUc, Va.
The hst of the alumni present on December

9th is too long to give in full, but a few
should be mentioned. Brother Dick Boss, Presi
dent of the Lambda Association, spoke for a

few minutes after the ceremony, and intro
duced the other speakers, the first being
Brother Walter Robinson, member of the Ex-
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ecutive Council, and one of the truest brothers
of the Lambda. The speaker of the evening
with Brother Atwood H. Townsend, Delta '18,
whose wonderful talk was received with much
enthusiasm by the assembled brothers, old and
new.

In closing, we of the Lambda wish to ex

press our gratitude to the Delta for their
wonderful assistance in getting the Lambda
back into full swing, and for their generosity
in aUowing us to use the Hall of the Delta
for several events, not the least of which was

the formal initiation of our newest delegation.
Richard M. Pott, Jr.
Associate Editor

KAPPA Bowdoin College
The Kappa held an elaborate Christmas

houseparty the weekend of December 20th.
The house was decorated inside and there was a

tree with gffts for members and their dates. A
house dance was held. A cocktail party and
formal dance on Friday preceded the college
dance.
Sports once more dominates the scene with

basketball and hockey under way. Capt. Larry
Deane, Paul Zdanowicz, and Sid Connolly are

very capable members of the starting five, and
Milt Macdonald and Lou Piper are also on the
varsity squad. The hockey team boasts a fair
share of Kappas in Jim Pierce, Dick Haskell,
Art Bonzagni, John Scates, "Willie" Berming
ham, and Arch Howe.
A surprise was in store for the indoor track

squad when Bob "Speed" Carley of our new
est delegation won the low hurdles, placed
second in the 440 yd. run, second in the broad
jump, and earned a place in the discus to

capture second honors in the annual Christ
mas gambols. The Prize�an 18 lb. turkey.
Bob Bliss, an up and coming artist and

president of the Masque and Gown, has im
mortalized Kappa conversation and singing
talent with his new wire recorder.

Recently graduated, George and Martha
Rockwell have announced the birth of a son,
David Hadley.
Will any Kappa alumni who have had a

change of address in the last few years please
drop us a post card informing us of the new

address so that we may keep in contact with

you.
D. Bruce Alden
Associate Editor

PSI Hamilton College
With the passing of the fall season, manv

Brothers of the Psi are now busily engaged

in training for the various winter sports ac

tivities, but first a brief resume of the foot
ball and soccer season is in order. On the
football field the Psi was represented by
Brothers R. HUfinger, Clements, and Lyon
filhng the end positions, D. Hilfinger at tackle,
Fry at center, Warren and Grimley at half
back. Pledge Brother KeUey at fullback, and

Pledge Brother Brown at tackle. Brothers F.

Wright, McLean, Haggerty, and Pledge
Brother Meservey were active in varsity soccer.

Brothers Sontheimer and A. Wright have re

ported for hockey practice along with Pledge
Brothers Kelley and McKeldin. The Psi's con

tribution to the swimming squad includes
Brothers Kent, Grimley, von Hake, Maclnnes,
and Pledge Brother Howell. Those reporting
for daily basketball practice are Pledge
Brothers Brown, Emery, and Meservey.

So far this year the Psi has maintained its

good record in inter-fraternity contests. The
House touch-football team and the volleyball
team both placed second, losing only one game
each. The swimming team won the champion
ship for the second straight year, and from
the looks of the available material, the basket
ball team should repeat its triumph of last

year.
Adding to a well rounded college life. Social

Chairman R. Hilfinger and his committee have
done a fine job so far this year. Due to their
efforts the FaU houseparty in October and
the pre-Christmas dance in December were

very successful. The Christmas dance, held in

honor of the Pledge Delegation, featured a

candle-light dinner and a midnight carol sing.
On the Thursday before Christmas vacation, a

party was held in the Chapter house for

twenty-five underprivileged children of Utica.
Brothers Prum, Olcott, and Mapletoft were in

charge of making all the necessary arrange
ments. The children were entertained during
the aftemoon and at dinner.
The year 1947 is more than just another

successful year for the Psi Chapter. It marks
Brother Wallace B. Johnson's twenty-fifth year
of service as an administrative officer at

Hamilton College. Brother Johnson, Psi '15,
retumed to College Hill on November 1st,
1922, as Field Secretary. Since then he has
done every kind of work from admissions to

alumni correspondence. His official title is

now Secretary of the College, but in addition
he is Secretary of the Faculty, Secretary of
the Alumni CouncU, and Assistant Clerk of
the Board of Trustees. To Wally, a loyal
Brother, a close friend, and a fine neighbor,
the Brothers of the Psi wish to extend their

congratulations for his many years of service
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and wish him many more years of continued
success.

Albert J. Wright, III
Associate Editor

UPSILON University of Rochester
With the first term of the school year being

rushed to a conclusion, by the approach of
the holiday season, as this is written, the time
seems appropriate for a bit of recapitulation.
A class of seventeen men was pledged in

early October, including four upper classmen,
and thirteen freshmen, the latter from tiie

largest entering delegation in the University's
history. The pledges are already active in
school activities with two holding offices in
the Freshman class and seven out for Fresh
man teams. Initiation is scheduled, as usual,
for early in February following term grades.
Brothers Dick BowUan and Dick Eden

distinguished themselves on the gridiron in
the line and backfield respectively, the former

being selected as "Player of the Week" fol

lowing the game with R.P.I. Concurrently,
Bob Kanka, house president, and Pete Woods
were distinguishing themselves on the soccer

team which racked up the best season in Uni

versity history. At present, "Skip" Page is
back in form as a consistent point-gatherer
with the tankmen, and Bob Kanka and Dick
Eden are hard at it with the basketball team.

Socially, the house has been active with
coffee following all home football games, a

tea for parents of the active chapter, bowling
and bridge parties, and a most successful

Pledge dance under the tutelage of "Fun-
master" Bill Simpson.

Something new on the campus scene has
been promoted by George McKelvey and
Glenn Bassett, station manager and business

manager respectively of the new campus
radio station "WRUR" which expects to go
on the air early in February. As one brother
put it, "The patter of little kilocycles has been
heard all over the house!"
The Alumni Association held a successful

"Owl Night" in October making it possible
for Alumni and Chapter members to become
better acquainted. The evening was spent be
tween movies, 'Tseverage," and song to the
mutual enjoyment of all. It is hoped by all
who attended that the functions will become
a regular feature in the "Halls of the Upes."

Pledges

Horace Greeley Pierce, Webster, N.Y.; Wil
liam Kent Fay, Rochester, N.Y.; Thomas
Artiiur Lyons, Rochester, N.Y.; Arthur Albert

Wood, Rochester, N.Y.; Byron Bjers Blake,
Rochester, N.Y.; Harold Andrew Clark Bump
us, Jr., Plymouth, Mass.; Richard Lind Dun

ham, Rochester, N.Y.; George Edward Gosnell,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; David Jones, LeRoy, N.Y.;
Thomas Frank Joyce, Rochester, N.Y.; Sam J.
Karng, Kingston, N.Y.; Edward Kennedy,
Rochester, N.Y.; Karl Roff Kursten, Rochester,
N.Y.; Donald McNary, Attleboro, Mass.; Hugh
Puffer, Kenmore, N.Y.; Sherwood Fraser Web
ster, Rochester, N.Y.; and Richard Albert
Whitcomb, Rochester, N.Y.

G. I. McKel\'ey
Associate Editor

IOTA Kenyon College
Pledging concluded October 11-12, ter

minating a busy week of rushing and beer

parties given by each fratemity on the HiU.
Six new men were added to the fold at North
Leonard Hall: Charles Owen Bartlett, Jr.,
Grosse Pointe, Michigan; Judson Tunison
Bradford, Chicago, Illinois; David Masson

Bogle, Grosse Pointe, Michigan; Robert Kirk-
wood Belt, Highland Park, Illinois; David
Larkin Famsworth, Canton, Ohio; and Wil
liam John Orr, III, Saginaw, Michigan. More
recently, the pledge pin was extended to John
Philip Jayme, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The
rooming situation has permitted five of these
men to live in the division with the active

chapter.
Kenyon defeated Ashland College 19-0 on

November 1, lending a spirited air to the
annual homecoming held that weekend. The
Campbell-Meeker Room was the scene of
exuberant celebration following the game, and
the chapter was fortunate in having on hand
a number of loyal alumni, including: Brothers
"Doc" Stanbery, '96, Phil Stanbery, '98, Wal
ter C. Curtis, '37, Henry L. Curtis, '36, James
S. Garber, '43, A. Spencer Danes, '21, Thomas
L. Ferenbaugh, '05, and John A. Fink, '38.
Dance weekend was held November 21-22.

The sea-breeze party Saturday afternoon was

an outstanding success, and commendation is
due Brothers Stan Day, Grant Wedthoff and
their assistance for their services on the com

mittee. Following the dance Saturday evening,
the fratemity held forth at the Knights of
Pythias Lodge in Gambier, with beer and
pretzels, enjoyed in the atmosphere of an

appropriate crepe paper decor. In attendance
were Brother Robert J. Byrnes, '49, and his
fiancee. Miss Gaynee Ahrens, who are to be
married in Detroit February 7, 1948.
The basketball season just begun, the Iota
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annffiilated Delta Kappa EpsUon with a 21-11
victory. Prospects for the season are favorable.
Pledge brothers Bradford and Bartlett are

active on the freshman swimming squad, and,
on the home front, the Shawber-Ropa Physical
Culture Course is entering into its seventh
week of better bicep building, amid the cheers
and jeers of all onlookers.
Plans are being made for a Leonard Hall

party with the Delts and Betas, presumably to
be held in January, although no definite deci
sion has been reached.

Dan K. Loveland
Associate Editor

PHI University of Michigan
The Phi pledged the following men this

term: Richard Austin, of Detroit; Allen Cam-
bell, of Pleasant Ridge; Christopher Culver, of
Grosse He; Robert Cutting, of Ann Arbor;
Richard Hitt, of Dearborn; Daniel Jackson, of
Grosse He; Wilham Mundes, of Ann Arbor;
Richard Rorick, of Toledo, Ohio; Harold Rust,
of Detroit; William Ryan, of Kalamazoo; Alan
Sandman, of Long Island, New York; Richard
Slavens, of Pleasant Ridge; and Julian Smith,
of Portsmouth, Ohio.
The memory of our Pledge Formal Decem

ber 6 is stiU very much with us. Actives,
pledges, some welcome alumni and their re

spective dates gathered for dinner, dancing,
and a fine sociable evening.

Several of the Brothers attended Brother
Don Eckrich's marriage in Kalamazoo during
the vacation and to Brother Charlie Hutchin
son's engagement party in Cleveland. Don
married Barbara Burke December 27, and
Charlie will be married to Peggy Robinson
next summer.

Brothers Lou Haughey and Ed McPherson

represented us at the Rose Bowl game in
Pasadena. They report a good ball game and
a great time.
Brother Harry Holiday, captain of this year's

swimming team. Brother Gil Evans, the team's
number one diver, and Brother Dave Tittle,
one of coach Matt Mann's top freestylers, will
represent the Phi on what looks like a very
promising team.

Brothers Jack" Jackson, Merrill Hunter, and
Bob Byerly are on the Michigan Daily this
term. Jack was recently appointed night editor.
Brother Bill Smith is a member of the

Michiganensian staff�that's our yearbook�
and Brothers Jack Pridgeon and Herb Camp
bell represent us on the Interfraternity Coun
cU.

Just off the wires: Brother Pete Finn is our

new president for next term, and Brother Bill
Davis, who just stepped down from house
manager, is vice-president. Brother Jack Coe
is our new house manager. Brother Henry
Kuhknan is corresponding secretary, and
Brother Bob Gustke is recording secretary.
All paintless spots and worn edges around

the house have been disappearing fast in the
last few months. Under the supervision of
Mr. James Nagel of Detroit, our new house
custodian, the Phi plant has taken on a new

efficiency and lustre.
Robert Byerly
Associate Editor

OMEGA University of Chicago
The autumn quarter closed with a very

successful Founders' Day Banquet on Decem
ber 5 at the Chicago Yacht Club at which
many of the active chapter had an opportunity
to meet with resident alumni of other chapters
as well as our own Omega alumni.
The winter quarter begins, socially, with

our traditional Three-Way Dinner-Dance on

January 16, held this year at the Saddle and
Cycle Club.
The chapter announces the following men

as the most recent pledge delegation: John
R. Thomson, Jr., Bay City, Michigan; Roger
D. Woods, Culver City, California; and Guy
G. Nery, Jr., of Chicago. Nery and Thomson
are on the varsity diving and track teams, re

spectively.
On November 21 the chapter officially re

ceived the championship trophies for intra
mural football in both A and B team leagues,
making Psi U undefeated in football play-offs
at Chicago since the inception of the present
intramural system following the war. The

chapter recently placed second in intramural
swimming in the Fraternity League.
Most of the members of the active chapter

are at present active in campus affairs, par
ticularly athletics. The garnet and gold has

noticeably more than its share of men on the
various winter sports teams, the most striking
example of which has been in the first of the
varsity basketball games where anywhere from
three to five of the brothers have been on the

starting team.

While the University policy toward frater
nities remains the same, i.e. pledging restricted
to men beyond the College, our I-F Council,
and the majority of the fraternities at the Uni

versity feel that it will require the most care

ful planning and foresight to continue func

tioning on the estabhshed standards of the
various national organizations. We are holding
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our own and are hopeful for the future, de
spite the fact that membership in die chapter
is now the lowest since the wartime slump.

John K. Robinson
Associate Editor

PI Syracuse University
Under the able leadership of chairman Win-

ton Hanson the Pi opened the fall semester
with a very successful rushing program. We
announce with great satisfaction the pledging
of the following men: William Baldwin, John
Burns, Raymond Corson, Robert Costa, Ed
ward Crichton, Richard Draudt, Peter Friedel,
WiUiam Graulich, Peter Guest, Christopher
Hopkins, Jerry Kunycky, Marden Lindsay,
Roger MacDonald, Graham Margot, Edward
Meyer, WiUiam MiUer, Jerome Nowak, Paul
Royar, John Schoeneck, Richard Vorce.
Dick Draudt, a transfer from Oklahoma

University, has been practicing with the
varsity basketball team. Great things are ex

pected of him when he becomes eligible for
varsity competition next fall. Roger Mac
Donald, following closely in the footsteps of
Brother Chuck Putnam, has wielded a strong
voice in campus politics. In another field of
endeavor, Dick Ward has done an exceUent
job as editor of the Syracusan. Under his

guidance the student body has been given a

publication with a freshness and an exuberant
quality that has been so lacking in previous
years.
The social calendar has been a tribute to the

efforts of social chairman Donald Dickerson.
Each weekend has seen some gathering for
party purposes. The weekend of November
22 we turned the house over to brothers from
the Psi. A buffet supper followed by a gather
ing with dates concluded a gala chapter affair.
Another memorable occasion was the night of
November 14 as 120 gathered at the chapter
house for the annual Colgate Banquet. A

highlight of the night was the announcement
that the Pi had added another cup to its ever

growing collection. This one is awarded yearly
to the organization that exhibits the most in
the matter of school spirit. The Christmas
formal December 13 and the Christmas Party
December 19 wUl bring the house social pro
gram to a close for this semester.
Charles Famsworth wiU wed Phyllis Ham-

marstrom of Buffalo and Donald Eshenour will
wed Jean Kierst of Waterloo during Christmas
vacation. The engagement of Robert Pietsch
to Gloria Horstmann of Syracuse was an

nounced at the beginning of the semester.
Our oflBcers for the coming semester will be

Robert Stephens, president; Paul Fulmer, first
vice-president; Robert Robinson, second vice-

president; Frederick Ross, third vice-president;
Edward BeU, secretary; Ralph Reichman and
Charles Putnam, corresponding secretaries.
Members of the Pi wish to commend the

outgoing officers for the splendid job they have
done. Upon the shoulders of Joseph Gallager
and his staff has rested much of the re

sponsibility for the smooth functioning of the
house.

Robert L. Pietsch
Associate Editor

ETA Lehigh University
During November the chapter had quite an

active schedule of events. Parent's Day was

held the first Saturday of the month and was

very well attended. After that came the an

nual fall houseparty. To round out the month
was Lafayette homecoming weekend, and a

very good number of alumni were back for
the game. Due to the efforts of Brothers Jim
and Bob Watson the chapter garnered an

honorable mention for the mechanical man

display which was built as a feature of Lafay
ette week-end.
Brothers Phil Paulus and Cub Baer are

members of the varsity swimming team, and

Pledge Dick Comes is a candidate for the
freshman swimming team. Pledge BUI Cor
nelius is a member of a very good freshman
basketball team.
In intramural athletics the chapter started

the winter season in fine style by winning the
first round of the volleyball, and badminton
tournaments.

During the past several weeks Brothers
Frank Sturges, Jack Zapf, and Donn Ainslie
have announced their engagements, whUe
Brother Bob Watson is to be married during
the Christmas vacation.
Brother Norm Christie was recentiy initiated

into Pi Tau Sigma, the honorary mechanical
engineering fratemity.
During the Christmas vacation the house

is to be weather-stripped and a stoker is to

be installed in place of the old furnace. With
all this protection we should be good and
warm this winter.

Robert P. Sanborn, Jr.
Associate Editor

TAU University of Pennsylvania
Something new has been added in the Tau's

extensive post-war improvement program. The
"Castle" made its first venture into the field
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of Journalism by publishing a four page
newspaper entitied. The Tau Talks. Copies
were sent to over 500 alumni, and, judging
from the letters received, it was a success.

Another issue wiU appear in January, fol
lowing the initiation of our 18 new pledges.
The footbaU season brought an undefeated

season to Penn and some of the gayest parties
in years. Afternoon parties and informal eve
ning dances were given after five of the liome
games, and things were topped off nicely by
a Christmas party just before Vacation started.
Ed Hartung's gfft of a whistle to varsity bas-
ketballer Phil Harmon, plus a "newspaper"
account of his prowess, started the not-too-
subtle exchange of humorous gffts and poems
at the Yule affair. Social Committee Chairman
Jack Kitto received praise for a well-planned
season.

The chapter has been well represented in

sports this past term and should shape up
well in the spring too. Brothers Paul Long,
Charlie Schumucker, Warren Magruder, and
.Paul Kitchen saw plenty of action on the 150-

pound footbaU team, and Charlie Hough was

on the Red and Blue's championship soccer

team. Carlo Vittorini and John Musser had
track and cross-country on their agendas, and,
in addition, Musser was high scorer in the
J.V.'s opening court tUt with Swarthmore Col

lege.
Spring wffl see Jim Heaney in the first

varsity boat�we hope�and Bob King and Bill
Hirt wdll also be trying for top crew spots.
Sam Dysart will be out for the swimming
team. Sam, incidentally made a very fetching
chorus "girl" in the Mask and Wig Club's
production of "Juleo and Romiet" this year.

Pledges

Gilpin Allen; Leroy L. Anderson, Jr.; Wal
lace K. Bull, Edward C. Dearden, HI; John
GaUoway; Peter S. Hepp; WiUiam F. Inger-
ham; Thomas H. King; Andrew Kirk; Leonard
Maley; John B. Reynolds; George M. Smith;
Jack E. Staples; Durham Taylor; Edward B.

Todd; George B. Walter; George P. Warren;
�

John G. Webb.
Thomas G. Harms, Jr.
Associate Editor

EPSILON University of California
The coming of a new year brought with it

the conclusion of a very successful fall semes
ter for this chapter. The Epsilon is again
taking its pre-war position as a leader on the

Berkeley campus. The Founders' Day Ban

quet, held November 24 at the University
Club in San Francisco, and the celebration

of the Forty-Fffth Anniversary of the chapter
represented high lights in the semester's ac

tivities. These two occasions along with the

many successful pre-football luncheons pro
vided a means for many of the alumni to

again enjoy their coUege ties. The first annual
informal dinner dance held with the "Dekes"
took place on December 6 and proved to be
an overwhelming success.

In the field of sports the Epsilon, as usual,
is well represented. Both Pet Leaf and Ralph
Skillen are training for the coming swimming
season. Ken Brittingham will continue his last

year's participation in rugby. The powerful
Califomia crews in this Olympic year are well
accounted for in the hands of Senior Manager
Jim Yost and aspiring oarsman Chuck Cala
han.

During the new year, new oflBcers will re

place those who did so much for the house
last fall. Dick Pegram has become the new

house president and will be taking the place
of Gill Hanes whose services will long be
remembered and appreciated. Edward Rice
was elected vice-president and Doc Etienne
will take over the duties of House Manager.
Many returning brothers were amazed at

the improvement made in the back yard as a

result of the labor of many of the brothers.
The improvement included the development of
a volleyball court surrounded by lawn and a

background of small trees.

AU in aU we have had an exceptionally fine

year and everyone is looking forward with

hope and anticipation to the new year in

which the Epsilon will carry on the high
traditions of Psi UpsUon.

Arthur J. Beaver
Associate Editor

DELTA DELTA Williams College
The activities of tiie Delta Delta chapter

this faU were highlighted on November 15
which was the weekend for the Alumni Home

coming and featured the traditional WiUiams-
Amherst footbaU game. The party held at the
house in honor of the Alumni was judged to

be a considerable success by all those present.
Among the brothers returning were John Alli

son, '23; Wentworth WiUiams, '19; Jerome W.

Brush, Jr., '39; Frank Foley, '40; Charies M.

Butier, '21; John Tuttie, '42; WiUiam Morrisey,
III, -'43; James B. Reveley, '44; George Bass,
Jr., '44; Charles E. Clapp, II, '45; Brenton P.

Washbume, '46; Ralph L. Goetzenberger, Jr.,
'47; Francis M. Casey, '47; and WiUiam B.

Snyder, '47. In addition, some of the brothers
of the Gamma Chapter were present during
the festivities.
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When the Williams football team played
Wesleyan early last month, many of the bro
thers journeyed to Middletown, Conn, to see

the game and brave the elements. After the

game the brothers of the Xi were very con

siderate and hospitable to us of Delta Delta,
loaning dry clothes to those who needed them.
Needless to say, they gave us a grand time
which we particularly appreciated inasmuch
as it was Alumni homecoming on the Wesleyan
campus.

The participation in college activities by
the brothers has been on the upsurge this fall
with a great percentage of the men taking
part in the activities of Cap and Bells, Inc.,
the WiUiams CoUege dramatic society. Sports-
wise the chapter has been cheered by the
election of Pledge Dick Lippincott as captain
of the freshman swimming team. Before com

ing to WiUiams, "Lip" was an outstanding
swimmer at New Trier High School, Winnetka,
IlUnois. Very recently Brother Jack Stephenson,
'50, was appointed manager of the Williams
football team for 1948.

Geoffrey R. Bennett, Jr.
Associate Editor

NU University of Toronto
Nu has just completed what is probably its

most successful term for many years. The

Hal Logan, Nu "46
President, Nu Chapter

active strength of the chapter, badly depleted
by a large number of graduates last term, has
now been brought to full strength. Fifteen
men were pledged during an extremely active

rushing season.

Brother Kenneth McMillan, '15, father of
Brother Keith McMiUan, was the guest speaker
for the Nu's initiation banquet and dance
which saw a good tumout of alumni and active
members.

The Christmas Formal was the highlight of
the season and the thanks of the entire chapter
go out to Brother Bill DesLauriers for his

capable handling of this dance.
The chapter was host to twenty children

from the Children's Aid Society at a pre-
Christmas party. Brothers Don Francis and
Jim O'Brien had charge of this aided by Brother
Alex Watson. Gffts were presented to the chU-
dren on behalf of the House.

Plans are also under way to hold montiily
bridge parties at the chapter for blind war

veterans from the local Blind Institute. Brother
Don Scott has undertaken this work.

The winter athletic program under Brother
Don Francis is getting under way. Nu plans
to enter a hockey team in the Interfraternity
Council League and possibly a basketball
squad. Brother BUI Cellatto is running off the
winter billiard tourney and Brother Alex Wat
son the ping-pong schedule.

Victoria College, winners of the Mulock
Cup this year in inter-fraternity football had
four Nu men constituting practically the back
bone of the roster. These were Brothers Alex
Watson, Frank Peppiatt, Bob Ludwig, and BUI
Cellatto.

Finally Nu is one of the strongest backers
of the Inter-Fraternity Council being organ
ized here on the campus. Brothers Don Scott
and Bill DesLauriers being our two delegates
to the council.

Pledges

John Tory, Toronto, Ont.; James Tory,
Toronto, Out.; Ralph Howie, Toronto, Ont.;
Frank Peppiatt, Toronto, Ont.; BiU Cellatto,
Toronto, Ont.; George Tovell, Toronto, Ont.;
Max Saunders, Tillsonburg, Ont.; Gordon Os-

baldeston, Hamilton, Ont.; Douglas Swan, Tor
onto, Ont.; Harry Rosewarren, Ottawa, Ont.;
John Williams, Hespler, Ont.; Walter Gregus,
Ottawa, Ont.; Harry Kerr, Toronto, Ont.; WU
liam Batchelor, Toronto, Ont.; AUan Austin,
Chapleau, Ont.; Robert Ludwig, Toronto,
Ont.

Don Scott
Associate Editor
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EPSILON NU

Michigan State College
The EpsUon Nu got the year off to a

booming start with the acquisition of 21 new

pledges, a series of fine parties and tiie most
successful football campaign of our intramural
career.

The best party to date was the annual party
given by the brothers for the new pledges.
The Indian Hills Country Club was rented for
the occasion complete with low lights and ap
propriate music. Thus the pledges were intro
duced to the spirit of camaraderie which pre
vails at all Psi U parties. Not to be outdone,
the pledges came through with an Apache
party at the house on December 6. The rec

reation room was decorated in a cabaret theme
with the brothers and dates turning out look

ing like refugees from PigaUe.
The football team, featuring the passing of

Brother Jack McCandles and the catching of
Brother Bud Smith, has blazed through an

undefeated season at this writing. In a few

days we will engage in the finals for the fra

ternity championship. The house feels sure the
team will come through with the first place
cup. Also on the football count, we must

mention the briUiant play of Brother Bud
Crane in Michican State's recent encounter

with the University of Hawaii. He scored

Henry C. Trundle, Xi '21, wUl file this away
carefully with other records of the same sub

ject.

Omicron Alumni Activities
There was a "full house" at the Omicron

Alumni Association's annual Homecoming
meeting, dimmed only by the fact that the
weekend saw Michigan nose out lUinois for a

clear claim to the Conference title. Hal Cun

ningham, '40, continues as president of the

organization, with Aubrey O. Cookman, Jr.,
'35, replacing James F. Cooke, '43, as sec

retary-treasurer.
Brother Cunningham was married Novem

ber 8 to Miss Lea Armstrong, with Brothers
Cooke and Jack S. Pettersen as ushers.

four touchdowns and was the offensive star

of the game.
Within the past few months two of the

brothers were married, John Nichols and Dick

Wilberg. Two of our past Archons, Brothers
Bob Cocke and Tom McGurrin, have set the
date for later in December.

Much attention is being given to prepara
tions for the winter term party, which wiU be
held at the Lansing Country Club on Friday,
February 13.

Pledges

John Bones, Birmingham, Mich.; Charles
Bumham, Battle Creek, Mich.; George Cour

tis, Muskegon, Mich.; John Fleck, Grosse
Pointe, Mich.; Charles Fleck, Grosse Pointe,
Mich.; William Gordon, Jr., Detroit, Mich.;
Ralph Graves, Valparaiso, Ind.; Donald How
ell, Saginaw, Mich.; Carl Krueger, Detroit,
Mich.; John Little, Pontiac, Mich.; Edwin Mc
Phee, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; George Meathe,
Grosse Pointe, Mich.; John Meyers, Winnetka,
111.; Don Prescott, Menominee, Mich.; Robert
RayhiU, Utica, N.Y.; Thomas Root, Dunkirk,
N.Y.; John Snyder, E. Lansing, Mich.; Gari
Stroh, Jr., Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Douglas Wat

son, Pontiac, Mich.; Ralph Wenger, Saginaw,
Mich.; Karl Zint, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ted Mansfield
Associate Editor

A committee headed by G. Henry Couch-
man, '35, with John B. Lord, '39, and Brother
Pettersen is selecting a memorial to be placed
in the chapter house in memory of those
brothers who lost their lives in World Wars I
and II. Another group, with F. Olney Brown,
'25, as chairman, is doing some research into
the chapter's current financial setup, with a

view to streamlining some of the operations.
Others active with him are Marshall E. Smith,
'25, and Affred E. Kirk, '35.
Two Omicron men have moved into key

spots in the Psi U Club of Chicago. Park
Brown, '41, is the new secretary-treasurer and
John D. Gulp, Jr., '44, heads the entertain
ment committee, the all-important planning
group for ttie annual Chicago area golf outing.

Psi Upsilon Scene
(Continued from page 49)



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETINGS
Summary of What Transpired at Recent Sessions

Meeting of November 24, 1947

The Executive Council met in New York
on November 24, 1947. Ten members of the
Council were present.

The Secretary read to the Council certain
material pertaining to the scholarship standings
of various chapters; communications from the
National Interfratemity Conference and its

sub-committees; and letters from Richard T.
Kent, Xi '49, and Dan H. Brown, Omega '16,
relative to The Diamond Club at Northwestern

University. The Secretary presented to the
Council additional memoranda relative to
Northwestern University and the fraternity
situation there, and was instructed by Council
to communicate to Brothers Kent and Brown
the sympathetic interest of the Council in this
matter.

In the absence of the Treasurer, Brother
Tolman reported orally for him.
The President reported certain correspond

ence from L. G. Baffour Company relative to
Psi Upsilon flags. He read a letter from Broth
er Frank I. Whffe, Theta Theta '18, en

closing pamphlets relative to fraternities at the

University of Washington.
He reported receipt of communications in

dicating that the Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia
was holding a Founders' Day Dinner on No
vember 24 in Philadelphia, and that the Psi
UpsUon Club of Buffalo was holding a similiar
dinner in Buffalo. CouncU instracted the Sec

retary to send the greetings of CouncU by wire
to each of these gatherings. The Secretary sub
sequently reported that this had been done.

The President reported with regret receipt
of the resignation of Brother Robert S. Taylor,
Jr., Eta '25, from the Council, by reason of
the latter's inabUity to arrange to attend
Council meetings.

The President appointed the following
standing committees for the current year,
1947-48:

Annual Communication to Convention�

LeRoy J. Weed, Chairman; Benjamin T. Bur
ton, A. Northey Jones, Edward T. Richards
(all ex-oflBcio).

Archives�Henry N. Woolman, Chairman;
Edward L. Stevens, Robert I. Laggren, Henry
C. Trundle.

Chapter Vwifs�Benjamin T. Burton, Chair
man; John R. Burleigh, Robert 1. Laggren,
Samuel L. Rosenberry.

Diamond�Albert C. Jacobs, Chairman;

Herbert J. Flagg, Oliver B. MerriU, Jr., J. J.
E. Hessey, A. Northey Jones (ex-oflBcio),
Walter S. Robinson, LeRoy J. Weed (ex-
officio).

Finance�A. Northey Jones, Chairman (ex-
oflBcio); Benjamin T. Burton, R. K. Northey,
Samuel L. Rosenberry, LeRoy J. Weed (ex-
officio).

Office Management�Benjamin T. Burton,
Chairman (ex-oflBcio); Walter S. Robinson,
A. Northey Jones (ex-officio), Edward T.
Richards (ex-officio), LeRoy J. Weed (ex-
oflBcio).

Undergraduate Scholarship�Edward T.
Richards, Chairman (ex-oflBcio); John R. Bur

leigh, Harold L. Field, Robert I. Laggren,
Henry N. Woolman.

Brother Burton reported at length for the
Committee on Chapter Visits, stressing the im

portance of official visits by members of the
Council. There was a lengthy discussion and

many of the members of the Council volun
teered to undertake to visit certain Chapters.

Brother Richards reported for the Com
mittee on Pledge Manuals that the final proof
had gone to the printer and that the Pledge
Manuals should be ready for delivery some

time during the foUowing week. Brother Rich
ards further reported that the changes sug
gested by the undergraduate committee at the
1947 Convention had been incorporated in the
final proof.

Oliver B. MerriU, Jr., Gamma '25, was

unanimously elected to the Council to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of Robert
S. Taylor, Jr., Eta '25.

Brother Richards reported at length with

regard to information received from various

colleges and universities. Brother Babst out

lined the plan followed some years ago by the
Council with regard to the improvement of

scholarship. After considerable discussion, the

Secretary was instructed to notify the chapters
that the CouncU regarded the matter of schol
arship as an extremely important one, and that
a request would be made for special con

sideration of this matter at the 1948 Conven
tion.

Brother Burton reported the receipt of a

written communication from the descendents
of the donor of the Nathan Hale statue to the
effect that they desired that the statue should
be the property of the Fence Club at Yale

University. After discussion, it was resolved
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that the representatives of tiie Fence Club
should be notified that the statue of Nathan
Hale now at the headquarters oflBce of the
Fraternity, would be delivered to tiie duly
accredited representatives of the Fence Club.

Brother Tolman announced to the Council
that within the past few days he had been
notified of a business appointment that would
require him to move to Houston, Texas, and
accordingly, he feff that it was necessary for
him to tender his resignation to the Council
because of the fact that he would not in
future be able to attend the regular meetings
of the Council. Brother Weed expressed the
regret of the members of Council in so far as

this resignation was concerned, and also ex

pressed the good wishes of the members of the
Council to Brother Tolman in his new en

deavors. On motion, the resignation of Brother
Tolman from the Council was laid on the
table.

Meeting of January 12, 1948

The Executive Council met in New York
on January 12, 1948. Nine members and one

former member of the Council were present.
The Secretary read to the CouncU various

communications relating to The Diamond Club
at Northwestern University and material per
taining to the scholarship standing of various
Chapters.

In the absence of the Treasurer, Brother
Burton presented to each member of the
Council a written report approved by the
Treasurer covering the six months ending
October 31, 1947. The report was accepted.

The President reported the receipt of a

communication from Brother Richard T. Kent,
Xi '49, enclosing a copy of a letter forwarded
by Brother Kent to all of the chapters with
reference to The Diamond Club at North
western University. He further reported re

ceipt of a letter from Brother Henry N. Wool-
man, Tau '96, explaining the difficulties in
connection with the plan to entertain the
Convention in Philadelphia next June.

The President reported receipt of a letter
from the Upsilon chapter requesting informa
tion as to the possible election of an honorary
member of the Chapter. The Secretary was

instructed to reply to the letter explaining thai
the Constitution permitted the initiation of
none other than undergraduates in good stand

ing at the college or university at which the

Chapter was located.
The President was authorized to reply to a

communication from Arizona State College
requesting certain information about the Fra

ternity.

The President reported the receipt of a

communication from Brother Oliver B. MerriU,
Gamma '25, regretfully stating that he could
not accept nomination to the Executive Coun
cil because of the pressure of professional and
other duties. The Secretary was instructed to
note that the letter was accepted by the
Council with the utmost regret.

Brothers Weed and Woolman commented
on the exceUent work being done by the Ar
chives Committee.

Brother Burton read the report of Brother
E. T. Richards, Sigma '27, on the latter's
official visit to the Kappa chapter on Decem
ber 8 and 9, 1947. After discussion, it was

voted that extra copies of this report be pre
pared and forwarded to certain alumni of the
Kappa chapter.

Brother Richards reported that the Pledge
Manuals had been printed and delivered to
the central office of the Fratemity. He further
reported that he had notffied aU Chapters that
the Manual was available, and that copies of
the Manual had been sent to the officers of the
Fratemity. Copies of the Manual were also
given to all members of the Council present
at the meeting.

The resignation of Brother Albert W. Tol
man, Jr., Kappa '25, from the Council, which
was tendered at the preceding meeting of the
Council, was accepted with regret. There was

discussion with reference to the two vacancies
on the Executive CouncU, and the President
requested all members of the Council to con

sider the problem of filhng these vacancies.
At the request of Council members, it was

determined that all members would be fur
nished with a statement showing what chapters
have not been represented on the Council for
some length of time.

The matter of giving wider publicity to

chapter visit reports was discussed. It was

finaUy resolved that the question of whether
or not the reports of all official visits to chap
ters during the college year 1947-48 should
be forwarded to all of the Chapters of the
Fraternity should be referred to the next Con
vention.

The Treasurer's report was examined with
reference to the matter of the financing of
The Diamond. After discussion, it was re

solved that the President should appoint a

committee to report on the matter of financing
The Diamond and bring back to the Council
any recommendations that that committee

niight have relative to a sound program for
the future financing of the publication. In ac

cordance with this motion, the President ap
pointed the following committee: Benjamin
T. Burton, Chi '21, A. Northey Jones, Beta
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Beta '17, John R. Burleigh, Zeta '14, Herbert
J. Flagg, Theta Theta '12, and Edward C.
Peattie, Phi '06.

Brother Woolman explained that the Tau

chapter was ready and willing to serve as host
to tlie 1948 Convention, but that the Repub
lican and Democratic National Conventions
were both to be held in PhUadelphia and the
problem of housing during May and June
would be an acute one. After various sugges
tions as to place and date of the Convention,
the matter was finally left with the under
standing that Brother Woolman would investi

gate further and make the best arrangements
under all of the circumstances, having in mind
the destrabiUty of making it possible for all
of the chapters to send representatives.

The Archives
(Continued from page 46)

that two Psi Us had been Presidents of the
United States: Chester A. Arthur, Theta '48
and WUliam Howard Taft, Beta '78. Nor
did this young brother recognize as Psi Us
the dozen or so persons whose names were in
the paper before us, or whom I thought he
must know.*
This prompts me to suggest to each Chap

ter President that shortly as part of the lit
erary program an Undergraduate be assigned
to prepare an article on the "great" among
its alumni in particular and among the Fra-

* Other prominent Psi U names, culled from the
hundreds that might be cited:
Franlilin MacVeagh, Beta '62, Secretary of the
Treasury, 1909-13; Justice of the Supreme Court
Owen J. Roberts, Tau '95; Former Secretary of
State Robert Lansing, Gamma '86; Nicholas Murray
Butler, Lambda '82, late President Emeritus of
Columbia University (See In Memoriam, this issue);
Roswell Gray Ham, Epsilon '14, President of Mount
Holyoke College; Hamilton Holt, Beta '94, President
of Rollins College; Angus Dun, Beta '14, Episcopal
Bishop of Washington; Henry Wise Hobson, Beta
'14, Episcopal Bishop of Southern Ohio; Charles
Clingman, Iota 'OS, Bishop (Episcopal) of Kentucky;
William Blair Roberts, Beta Beta '05, Episcopal
Bishop of South Dakota; Herbert Welch, Xi '87,
Methodist Bishop; Archibald MacLeish, Beta '15,
noted poet, former Librarian of Congress; Carl
Van Vechten, Omega '03, writer; etc., etc.

ternity as a whole. The inspirational rewards
will be unending.

Alumni Notes
(Continued from page 52)

Theta Theta
Four Brothers of the Theta Theta Chapter

are at present resident in the Philadelphia
area. They are:

Russell S. Callow, '16, rowing coach at
the University of Pennsylvania; William B.
Walker, '24, vice-president of The First Na
tional Bank of Philadelphia, the first chartered
national bank in the United States; Dr. Os
wald Carlander, '20, a leading orthopedic
surgeon; and Dr. J. Stanley Jordan, '28,
formerly professor of Dental Surgery at the

University of Pennsylvania Dental School, now
an executive with a large dental supply manu

facturing company.

Psi U Lettermen
(Continued from page 53)

Hough, Tau

Kanka, Upsilon
McLean, Psi

Meservey, Psi
F. Wright, Psi
Woods, Upsilon

Psi Us on Varsity Fencing Teams
Barnes, Xi
Lovell, Xi
Powell, Xi
Siek, Xi
Vastola, Xi

Psi Us on Varsity Squash Teams

Travis, Xi



IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Hugh Auchincloss, Beta '01
Dr. Hugh Auchincloss, Beta '01, died at

his summer home at North Haven, Maine,
during the summer of 1947. He was 68 years
old.

'

Brother Auchincloss was best known for his
surgical work in connection with cancer of the
breast and infections of the hands. He had for
many years been attending surgeon at the
Vanderbilt Clinic of Presbyterian Hospital.
During the influenza epidemic of 1917 he de
vised the Auchincloss tube used for drainage
of the pleural cavity. He was a member of the
board of consultants of Presbyterian Hospital.

Member of a well-known New York family.
Brother Auchincloss attended Groton School
and Yale University. He was graduated from
the CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons at Co
lumbia University in 1905. He remained with
the college, starting the surgical pathology
laboratory there in 1906. He became attending
surgeon at the VanderbUt Clinic in 1932 and
also professor of Clinical Surgery at Presby
terian Hospital Medical Center, becoming
professor emeritus in 1946.

One of his hobbies was his gathering of
the Florence Nightingale Collection of me

mentoes in memory of his mother, Maria Sloan
Auchincloss. He was a member of the Board of
Trustees of Groton School and the Century
Association and was consulting surgeon at
Vassar Brothers Hospital in Poughkeepsie and
the New Rochelle Hospital.

He is survived by his widow, a son and
three daughters.

Edgar F. Boyd, Pi '29
Edgar F. Boyd, Pi '29, a former school

teacher, died on November 8, 1947, aged 40.
He was found dead of shotgun wounds in

the cellar of his home in Syracuse. The Cor
oner issued a verdict of suicide.

Brother Boyd is survived by his wife, two
sons, his parents, three sisters, and a brother.

Joseph Buffington, Beta Beta '75

Judge Joseph Buffington, Beta Beta '75,
who served forty-six years on the Federal
Bench, died on October 21, 1947, in Pitts

burgh, of pneumonia. He was 92 years old.

Judge Buffington, who retired from the
bench in 1938, was appointed to the Federal
District Court of Western Pennsylvania by
President Benjamin Harrison in 1892. In 1906
he was named by the late President Theodore
Roosevelt to the Third Circuit Court of Ap

peals. His was believed to be the longest
tenure of a judge on the Federal bench. At
his retirement he was senior member of the
Court of Appeals.

Brother Buffington was a strict construc
tionist of the law and a staunch advocate of
the whipping post as a deterrent to crime. In a

statement to a meeting of 200 judges of the
Pennsylvania courts in 1928 he suggested a

return to the lash for punishment as a means

of breaking up crime waves. "The whipping
of a man is a punishment he dreads more than
imprisonment," he said.

As a Federal judge. Brother Buffington
rendered a number .of decisions afl^ecting large
industries. In 1931 he held that the Radio
Corporation of America, the General Electric
Company, the Westinghouse Manufacturing
Company, the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company and subsidiaries had attained
a monopoly over the sale of radio tubes and
were in violation of the anti-trust act.
In 1937 he participated in a decision curb

ing the power of the National Labor Relations
Board to compel employers to deal with col
lective-bargaining agents designated by it to
handle disputes with employees. The court
ruled that an employer could make a satis

factory settlement of labor differences with a

committee of his employees without the aid of
a recognized union.
In 1938 Judge Buffington issued an order

restraining the N.R.L.B. from enforcing its
order to the Republic Steel Corporation to re

employ immediately 5,000 workers who en

gaged in the Little Steel Strike in the summer

of 1937. He was recalled from retirement in

December, 1938, to sit as one of five judges
hearing a case involving the right of members
of the Congress of Industrial Organizations to

make speeches on .the streets of Jersey City, in
which the union alleged that the right of free
speech had been abridged. Brother Buffiiijtou
and another retired judge later withdrew from
the case when their selection was strongly
opposed by the C.I.O.

Brother Buffington won recognition from
the governments of Italy and Czechoslovakia
for his work in helping aliens to become citi
zens. He was an advocate of prohibition, and
his advice to sixty men and women who had
just become naturalized citizens in 1933 was to

"stay away from saloons."
Brother Buffington was bom in Kittanning,

Pennsylvania, where he practiced law for
fourteen years after he was admitted to the
bar in 1878. He was the oldest living graduate
of Trinity College, of which he was a senior
trustee. He was a student of the life of
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George Washington, and in 1936 his book,
"The Soul of George Washington," was pub
lished.

He was the only surviving member of the

original Carnegie Hero Fund Commission, ap
pointed by Andrew Carnegie in 1904, and
also was believed to be the last surviving
delegate to the Republican convention of 1880
which nominated James A. Garfield for the

Presidency. He was active in the work of the
Salvation Army, was president of the Kingsley
House Association of Pittsburgh, and for many
years was chairman of the Henry Clay Frick
Educational Commission for the Endowment
of Public Schools. He was married three times,
and in each case the marriage was terminated

by the death of his wife. A son, Joseph Buf

fington, Jr., Beta Beta '18, and a sister survive
him.

Nicholas Murray Butler, Lambda '82
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, Lambda '82,

president emeritus of Columbia University,
died of pneumonia on December 7, 1947. He
was eighty-five years old, and had been presi
dent of Columbia for forty-five years prior to
his retirement in October, 1945.

Brother Butier entered Columbia University
in 1878. He drew up the constitution of the
freshman class. He became the New York
Tribune correspondent on the Columbia cam

pus, thus starting his long connection with
journalism. He was a correspondent of the
New York Tribune at the Republican National
Convention of 1884, to which his father was

a delegate.
On his graduation. Brother Butler toured

Europe with a sheaf of letters of introduction
presenting his to many of the celebrities of
the time. Thereafter he maintained a personal
contact with many of the European great men,
statesmen, philosophers, scientists, writers. In
his later life he used freely the term "the inter
national mind." He had a right to use the
phrase. At the beginning of his adult life he
set himself the task of understanding the world
and was most assiduous in his effort to ac

complish it. At the same time he never let
down America. He never adopted the fashion
of apologizing for his country, and his speeches
at foreign universities and parliaments exhibit
him as an aggressive American, always forcing
the American poets and American sages on his
European audiences.

He took his first doctor's degree at Co
lumbia at the age of twenty-four years in
1884 and in the foUowing year he became an

assistant in philosophy at that University. At

twenty-eight he became the youngest profes
sor of phUosophy that Columbia ever had.

Because of his ability, energy and abound
ing self-confidence, he was marked early in
his academic career as the future head of
Columbia University. Long before he was

thirty years old he had made a deep impression
on the trustees. The late Dean J. W. Burgess
recalled a meeting of the trustees at which
difFerent members of the faculty were called
on to speak. Dr. Butler was the youngest of
the group, but he electrffied the meeting with
his forecast of the greatness of Columbia.
"I saw in a flash at that meeting," said Dean

Burgess, "that he would become president of
Columbia and that Columbia would become
the greatest educational institution on earth."

When a Fusion landslide elected Seth Low,
president of Columbia, to the office of Mayor
of New York in 1902, there was no question
as to his successor. Dr. Butler, then thirty-nine
years old, was the inevitable choice. At that
time, Columbia had 4,400 students and an

annual appropriation of $1,039,797. Forty
years later, just before World War II tempo-
rarUy depleted enrollment, Columbia counted
31,411 students and annual appropriations
topped $15,000,000.

During Dr. Butler's tenure, Columbia re

ceived monetary gifts exceeding $120,000,000
and, in his final report, he placed the capital
resources of the school and affiliated insti
tutions at $233,063,835.

Teachers CoUege, one of the world's great
seats of the science of education, was founded
by Dr. Butler when he was twenty-four years
old. The Columbia Summer School was a de

velopment for which he was largely respon
sible. He convinced Joseph Pulitzer that Co
lumbia was the place to set up his school of
journalism, which since has become the best
known in the country.

Columbia-Presbyterian Medical center is a

monument to Dr. Butler's imagination and

diplomacy. The great group of hospitals, lab
oratories and clinics was created largely
through his skUl in reconciling conflicting
interests and uniting a variety of philanthropic
projects with such skUl that each kept its

identity, friends and supporters.
In 1887 Dr. Butler was married to Miss

Susanna Edwards Schuyler, who died in 1903.
The couple had a daughter, the late Mrs. Sarah
Schuyler Butler Lawrence, whose son, Walter

Murray Butler Lavirence, is Dr. Butler's only
grandchUd. In 1907 Dr. Butler was married to

the former Kate La Montagne, who survives
him.

The funeral services were held, in accord-
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ance with Dr. Butler's expressed wish, in St.
Paul's Chapel, Columbia University.

William Albert Comelius, Eta '89
WiUiam A. Cornelius, Eta '89, prominent

Lehigh alumnus passed away Armistice Day,
November 11, 1947, in his home at 25 East
Market Street, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. He
was 79 years of age.

Brother Comelius was Executive Secretary
of the Alumni Association of Lehigh Uni
versity for many years. In that position he
was instrumental in raising money for sections
of new dormitories, an addition to the chem
istry laboratory and the beginning of Grace
Hall, Lehigh's huge sports arena. Later, he
was secretary of tbe 75th Anniversary Com
mittee and served as archivist of Lehigh.
"Billy," as he was known to his many

friends and associates, was born in PhUa
delphia, December 22, 1867, attended Ger-
mantovm Academy, and after graduation
entered Lehigh where he was graduated with
an M.E. degree in 1889. He took a position
with the Homestead Works of Carnegie-Illinois
Steel and after twelve years became general
manager of the National Works of National
Tube Company in McKeesport, Pennsylvania,
a position which he held for 22 years until
he retired in 1929.

While in McKeesport, Brother Comelius
was very active in civic affairs. He was a

charter member of Youghiogheny Country
Club and director of the First National Bank,
was active in work connected with Y.M.C.A.,
the Red Cross, the Boy Scouts, and was senior
warden of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church.
After retiring he retumed to Philadelphia.

He and his family moved to Bethlehem after
his appointment to Lehigh. During the Second
World War he was called back to the steel
business. He headed a new industrial relations
department for Bethlehem Steel until the end
of the war. "Billy" was then 75 and during the
war interviewed more than 5,000 men.

The 1940 volume of The Epitome, Lehigh
University's yearbook, was dedicated to him
and carries the foUowing inscription�"Lehigh
Alumni�you upon the solid foundation of Asa
Packer have built Lehigh, and now you have
watched its development into an outstanding
educational institution. It is for your vision,
your planning and your support that we here
render obeisance. "To new horizons we have
come gradually to direct our vision, too. But
to your Executive Secretaty, William A. Cor

nelius, known to all as "BUly" Comelius, for
his sincere interest in the welfare of Lehigh,

we dedicate this volume of the Epitome as a

meagre expression of our gratitude."
Brother Cornelius is survived by his wife,

Eleanor Roberts Cornelius; four sons, George
E. W., Eta '24; WUUam A., Jr., Iota '27; Rob
ert C, Eta '28; Dr. John DeB., Eta '35; one

daughter, Eleanor Gee, whose husband is
Alden W. Gee, Eta '28; and a brother. Justice
Cox Comelius, Eta '88.

On the night of September 20, 1947, Bro
ther Cornelius, although in ill health, attended
the pledge banquet at the Eta house and
pinned a pledge pin on his grandson, William
A. Cornelius, III, who completes a span of
three generations of Cornelius Psi U's.

Greely Stevenson Curtis, Chi '96

Greely S. Curtis, Chi '96, who experimented
with the manufacture of flying machines
before the Wright brothers' flight at Kitty
Hawk, Nortii Carolina, died at his home at

Marblehead, Massachusetts, on December 15,
1947, at the age of 76.

Brother Curtis became interested in the
problems of flight while a student at Harvard,
from which he graduated in 1892. He con

tinued his studies at Cornell University and in
1895 he and Otto Lilienthal, one of the earliest
aeronauts, made successful glider flights in

Germany.
By 1910 Brother Curtis was established as a

figure among those who believed fiight possible
by heavier-than-air machines. In that year
he and W. Starling Burgess organized the
Burgess Company at Marblehead. At the close
of the first World War they were turning jut
eight seaplanes daily for the Navy.

Frank Burnet Dains, Xi '90
Dr. Frank Burnett Dains, Xi '90, professor

emeritus of chemistry at the University of
Kansas, died on January 5, 1948, at the age
of 78.

Brother Dains was born in Gouverneur,
New York. He first went to the University of
Kansas in 1893 as an assistant professor of

chemistry, but left to take a fellowship at

Chicago. He served as assistant professor in
the Northwestem University schools of med
icine and pharmacy from 1895 to 1901, when
he went to Europe. He was an instructor in
the Universities of Berlin and Freiberg in

Germany in 1901-02.

Charles Raymond Everitt, Beta '23
C. Raymond Everitt, Beta '23, executive

vice-president of Little, Brown and Company,
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died on May 23, 1947, at his home in Ipswich,
Massachusetts. He was 45 years old.

Brother Everitt began his publishing career

in 1924 with Harcourt, Brace and Company,
leaving the firm in 1930 after having become

advertising manager and editor in chief. He
then spent a period abroad, indulging in his
favorite sports, mountain climbing and walk
ing.

Tn Paris he was with the Pegasus Press.
VVIiile in France he translated into English,
with his wife, "Egyptian Day," one of Princess
Elizabeth Bibesco's books.

After returning to this country. Brother
Everitt was manager of the New York office
of Curtis, Brown, Ltd., for four years. In 1936
he joined Little, Brown, first as editor in its
New York office. Later he was vice-president
and editor in chief of the trade book depart
ment in Boston. Since 1940 he had been
executive vice-president and general manager
of the trade book department.

He was an editor of the magazine. Free

America, contributed to The Atlantic Monthly,
and lectured in publishing courses at New
York University.

Brother Everitt was appointed by the Office
of War Information to be chief of book op
erations in the European Theatre, with an

office in London, in March, 1945. He was at

one time a director of Freedom House.
Besides his widow, he leaves two daughters

and two sons.

Beecher Harold Fonda, Zeta '14
Beecher Harold Fonda, Zeta '14, passed

away very recently in his native town of St.
Alban's, Vermont, from complications foUow
ing an appendectomy. He was a graduate of

Phillips Academy, Andover, in 1910, and
entered Dartmouth that fall. After graduation
from Dartmouth he located in New York and
for many years was associated with the Cad
illac Division of General Motors as a salesman
in New Rochelle, New York. During the recent

war he was connected with the War Produc
tion Board and was stationed in Boston. At
the time of his death he was connected with
the War Assets Administration in Boston. He
is survived by his wife, Marion A. Fonda, his
mother and one sister.

Armand David Herb, Epsilon '28
Armand David Herb, Epsilon '28, was

kUled on May 1, 1942, in a plane crash near

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Although he was flying in a civilian plane.

Brother Herb was killed in the line of duty
as a member of the Office of Strategic Service.

His home at the time of his death was in

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Morris Ryland Kendrick, Upsilon '89
Dr. Morris Ryland Kendrick, Upsilon '89,

professor emeritus of Greek at the University
of Rochester, died* on September 27, 1947,
at the age of 80.
Dr. Kendrick, whose son, Nathaniel C. Kend

rick, is dean of Bowdoin College, was the son

of Asahel C. Kendrick, a member of the origi
nal University of Rochester faculty and one

of the group of educators who went to Roch
ester from Madison, now Colgate University,
to found a new seat of learning in western

New York in 1850.
Brother Kendrick pursued his postgraduate

studies at Yale University and Rochester Theo

logical Seminary. He joined the faculty of the

University of Rochester and taught there for

forty-four years. He retired in March, 1947.
He recently had completed notes which he

had hoped to incorporate into a text covering
"Greek Master Thoughts," a course which he

originated more than forty years ago, and
which he claimed was the first of its kind

taught anywhere.

Edward Robert Lewis, Chi '91
Edward Robert Lewis, Chi '91, died on

July 9, 1947. He was 79 years old.
Brother Lewis was initiated by the Chi

Chapter but later attended the University of

Michigan from which he was graduated in

1891, and was there affiliated with the Phi

Chapter.
In 1902 he entered the employ of the

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company
of Baltimore, Maryland, and left in 1934, when
he retired. He served as manager of several
branch offices, and became vice-president of
the Baltimore office. In New York he was

president of the Casualty and Surety Club and
a member of the Bankers' Club.

Following his retirement in 1934, Brother
Lewis moved to Colebrook, Michigan, where
he lived until his death. He is survived by his
vddow, one son, a sister and a granddaughter.

William Charles Melanson, Jr.,
Zeta "42

William Charles Melanson, Jr., Zeta '42,
died on January 16, 1946, in Bethesda Naval
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j Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland, as a result of
i injuries received in a plane crash while in-
� structing a student pilot.

Dr. John Herr Musser, Tau '05
Dr. John Herr Musser, Tau '05, died on

I September 5, 1947, at the age of 64.
Brother Musser was born in Philadelphia,

i and was the sixth member of his famUy in
I direct descent to become a physician. In 1905
] he was graduated from the University of
! Pennsylvania and three years later he received
'. a medical degree there.

Brother Musser was assistant physician at
; the Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia, from

1912 to 1924. He was physician at the PhUa-
< delphia General Hospital from 1914 to 1924,
; and at Howard Hospital, Philadelphia, from
1919 to 1924. He was assistant professor of

: medicine at the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School from 1919 to 1924.
In that year he became professor of medi

cine at Tulane University, a post he held at

the time of his death. Besides maintaining
practice and instructional duties in New

Orleans, he was president of the Louisiana
State Board of Health from 1940 to 1942.

During the first World War, Dr. Musser
served in France as a major in the Army Medi
cal Corps, and since 1938 he had been a

colonel in the Medical Reserve Corps. He also
edited several medical works and from 1920
to 1924 was editor of The American Journal
of Medical Sciences.

Surviving are his widow and one daughter.

Ralph Edwin Myers, Epsilon '26

Ralph Edwin Myers, EpsUon '26, of Salinas,
California, was killed in an airplane accident
at the San Francisco airport in 1946.

Brother Myers was a life member of the
Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon.

Lt. Col. William Alexander Sullivan,
Jr., Omicron '37

Lt. Col. William Alexander Sullivan, Jr.,
Omicron '37, was killed in an airplane crash off
the coast of Peru early in the fall of 1947. He
was 31 years old. He attended the University
of Illinois and the University of Wisconsin,
where he was affiliated with the Rho Chapter.

Brother SuUivan became an aviation cadet
in 1937 and was commissioned second lieu
tenant October 5, 1938. As bomber pUot and
Staff Officer during World War II, he was

stationed in England, Russia and Africa for
three years. Since February, 1947, he had been
Chief of the Air Mission at LaPaz, Bolivia,
where he and his family made their home.

He is survived by his wife and two so"s,
as well as his parents and a brother.

Robert Hale Wetherbee, Mu '41
Robert Hale Wetherbee, Mu '41, was kUled

in action over France in the spring of 1943.
Brother Wetherbee's death has been re

ported to The Diamond only recently, and no

details have reached us.

Samuel Whetstone, Tau '05
Samuel Bray Whetstone, Tau '05, former

real estate assessor in the Board of Revision of

Taxes, PhUadelphia, died on October 28, 1947,
after a long illness. He was 66.

Until his retirement in 1939, Brother Whet
stone served on the Board for thirty years.

His wife, a son, a daughter, and two sisters

survive him.

Other Deaths Reported
Name
Harold W. Baker
John Francis Booraem
Charles Bums

John Weston Cannell
Carl Seth Hoskins
Franklin Arthur Moore

Ralph T. Parker
Felix Teisseire Smith
Albert Ferguson Sweetser

Henry Fry Tennant
Arthur B. Wood
Wilson Davis Yates, Sr.

Chapter and delegation
Theta '11
Chi '91
Chi '08
Zeta '02
Zeta '94
Beta '93

Kappa '95

Epsilon '08

Kappa '84
Chi '09

Kappa '00
Theta '08

Date of death
November, 1947
1947
1947
Unknown

July 5, 1947
Unknown
1947
Unknown
March 29, 1944
September 5, 1947
October 25, 1947

August 9, 1947
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Frederick S. Brandenburg, '09, Democrat Printing Co., Madison, Wis.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Psi Upsilon Badges

Orders must be placed on regulation order blanks through your

Chapter or the Executive Council

Regulation Sizes
Pledge
Buttons Badges Keys
$1.25" $5.75" $7.00�

Psi Upsilon Rings
(obtainable only by members of Psi Upsilon in active service in the
armed forces). Orders must be placed through the Executive Council.
Please specify size.

10 kt. Gold $14.00�
SterUng 4.00*

Steriing with 10 kt. top 8.00�

Psi Upsilon Song Books
(New edition)

Orders should be placed with the Executive Council. Price $2.00.

Psi Upsilon Song Records
Each set consists of six two-faced records with twelve Psi Upsilon
songs. Produced under the personal direction of Reinald Werren

rath, Musical Director of the Fraternity. Songs are sung by Brothers

Werrenrath, Delta '05, Carreau, Delta '04, Winston, Xi '14, and

Wells, Pi '01. Orders should be placed through the Executive

Council. Price $9.00 per set.

Annals of Psi Upsilon
A limited number of copies are available. Price $5.00.

The Diamond o\ Psi Upsilon
The official publication of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity. Subscriptions
obtainable through the Executive Council. Life Subscription, $15;
By Subscription, $1.00 per Volume of four issues; Single Copies,
$0.50.
The official jeweler of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity is the L. G. Balfour Com

pany, Attleboro, Massachusetts, which is the only organization authorized to

manufacture Psi Upsilon jewelry.
" Jewelry is subject to any pertinent taxes. To determine the amount of your
check, add 20% to the price listed above, this being the Federal tax on jewelry,
plus any local sales taxes.

All orders for the above material should be accompanied by either money
order, draft, check or instructions to ship C.O.D. Please note that jewelry cannot

be sent C.O.D. to service addresses. Remittances for jewelry should be made

payable to the L. G. Balfour Company, for the other items listed to the Executive
Council of Psi UpsUon. All orders should be sent to the Executive Council of
Psi Upsilon, Room 510, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
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